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TO DRUG-TAKERS. 

BY W. T. VAIL, M.D. 

I TAKE the liberty, my friends, to address you, 
because I too have been a patronizer of the sys
tem you honor, and have had much personal ex
perience in its practical workings. 

I am well aware that many of you are suffering 
untold agonies from disease; that your lives are 
worth but little to yourselves or to the world; 
and that they never can be unless you are . de
livered from the thralldom of both disease and 
drugs, and made to live the free, healthful, 
happy existence the Creator originally designed 
for you. These same agonies and sufferings 
which you are experiencing, this same thralldom 
to disease and drugs, this same vain and purpose
less existence which you are now passing through, 
were things known long and well to me in my 
youth and early manhood, nor can I ever forget 
them while life remains. I am, therefore, quali
fied to speak to you, not ot.ly thcoretica1ly as an 
admirer of a new system, not only practically 

u from my experience as a physician, but sym
~ J pathetically also, as a sufferer and a patient, who 
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feels that he has risen to a proud position of 
health and happiness, and, as he trusts, of useful
ness in life. 

I long the more ardently to address you also, 
because I know that among your number are 
many of the young, the gifted, and the beautiful 
of our race, just developing into the responsi
bilities and entering upon the important duties, 
of manhood and womanhood ; whose hearts are 
naturally full of ardent hopes and fond anticipa
tions of the future; whose minds are eager for 
any knowledge that may aid them in the fullest 
realization of their wishes, and in the most per
fect development, exalted use, and complete en
joyment of all the good and noble gifts the Creator 
has so graciously bestowed upon them. But I 
would speak also to all invalids of every age and 
description, who are the subjects of disease, or 
pain, or suffering, or weakness, or inability, or 
despondency; wh(are hoping to secure the nat
ural vigor of .,their organization or realize the 
joys and rich blessings of uninterrupted health, 
through the action of poisonous and disorganizing 
agents upon their bodily organism. God never 
designed you should do this, my friends. How 
could he, in his wisdom and goodness, invite you 
to embrace and press to the very bosom of your 
life the most deadly enemies of your being 1 A 
demon might take upon himself to persuade you 
that the fair and innocent look of some poisonous 
element, so disorganizing in its nature that a 
single drop placed upon the tip of your tongue 
should destroy your life in a few moments, might, 
under form of certain reductions and combina
tions, in consequence of some delusive temporary 
effects, be good for you to introduce into the life
currents of your bodies, there to be diffused in 
contact with all the delica.te tissues and minute 
fibers of your wondrous composition; and it is not 
difficult to imagine that hard by, in some seques
tered nook, with gha.stly smile, the monster might 
look with complacency upon such an experiment. 
But we should not expect this of a good and 
gracious Being who loves us, and seeks our un
interrupted welfare. But medical science, so
called, offers us every poison in the animal, 
veget:Lble, and mineral kingdoms, commending 
them to us as the gracious provisions of God's 
wisdom and goodness ; persuading us that under 
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certain combinations, mixtures, and reductions 
they are transformed from deadly foes into kind
liest friends, ready to do us good in our time of 
need; and with great gravity its professors as
sure us that there are no other sources under 
heaven whereunto we may look with any reason
able expectation or hope in the day of our ca
lamity. 

My friends, it is a great truth, an eternal 
truth, which I would proclaim to you to-day, that 
God has provided, instead of the most poisonous 
and dcadl.v, the most friendly and congenial, 
elements in all nature, for the preservation of 
your health and the treatment of your diseases ; 
and that, under certain conditions of disease, you 
will have to apply to these, and avail yourselves 
of their transcendent potency, or you will inevi
tably fail, and as miserable sufferers go down to 
an untimely grave. Do not be deluded with the 
vain sophistries of short-sighted, impious, or in
terested advocates. who tell you that what is 
poison in one circumstance or condition of your 
being is the very supporter of your life in an
other; that what would destroy your health 
when you are well, can be made to build it up and 
establish it when you are sick; that virulent 
poisons can be so reduced, mingled, combined, or 
disguised, that your bodies can never detect their 
unhallowed presence within them, or feel their 
withering contact. God has created these poison
ous elements, it is true; in themselves they are 
good, perfectly so. He has created and fashioned 
the human organism also; in itself it is perfect, 
completely so. Yet there is no more harmony in 
the natures of these two than between darkness 
and light; no more genial relationship and adapt
ation than between vice and virtue. There never 
can be, there never ought to be ; and therefore it 
is the veriest quackery the world has ever known 
to bring r:tnk and disorganizing poisons in contact 
with the living tissues of your bodies, calling it a. 
rational, regular, scientific mode of treating your 
diseases. No other form of quackery that has 
ever existed is worthy of the name, when held in 
comparison. No other form has brought death 
anrl desolation in its train like this. Do you ask 
me for some evidence or illustration? I point you 
to the vast multitudes of crippled and deformed 
subjects of this kind of treatment everywhere to be 
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found; to the throng with ruined constitutions, ! Suppose, again, I take a lady who has been man under certain conditions; and they can prove JTI 

ami to the host at this present time enslaved to a from five to ten years utterly un.able to use her the reverse. Medical men can prove that cholera ~ 

weekly, and even daily, consumption of drugs, as lower limbs, and in lieu thereof has wheeled her- is an epidemic; and they can as readily prove the 

mere palliatives or subterfuges, to paralyze some self about in a sedan constructed for the purpose; reverse. They can prove by facts the sanit'lry 

aching nerve, or goad on some faltering organ to and in a few months cause her to walk ~gain, and efficacy of calomel in certain diseases; and they 

the performance of its natural dut.y. enable her to superintend the duties of her house- can also prove that this mineral poison is invari-

Many of you imagine, I am well aware, that for hold. Should not the utter f11ilure of drugs in ably injurious to the physical economy. Thorn

you to take drug'> is a necessity; you mu8t take 1 such an instance, and the perfect succrss of the sonians can prove by facts that Allopathy is an 

them, if not for your cure rtt least for· your relief. agencies I have enumerated, give you some little enemy to health; and the latter can use the facts 

So I once thought. So once thought thousands, faith in their potencies, and in their adaptation to to prove the contrary. Homeopathy can demon

who are to-day rejoicing in the liberty wherewith the treatment of diseases? j strate by facts that infinitesimal doses are alone 

the knowledge of a better way has made them free But suppose you are attacked with an acute ~ potential with vital forces, and efficacious in the 

-free from this dire necessity, and free from this disease. Why should you bleed, and blister, and j treatment of disease; and Allopathy can easily 

disease. You, my friends, may just as well be dose yourselves with powerfully poisonous drugs, 1 prove the reverse. Sanguinary physicians can 

free, if you will. It will cost you a little resolu- when you are attacked with a fever or an intlam- l prove by facts that bleeding, blistering, cupping, 

tion, some persevering effort, the exercise of a matory affection ? Water and air are the great i and heroic treatment in general, are the true meth

little faith in nature, some trn.nsient sacrifice; remedies for these disorders, and are a thousand ~ ods in curing organic and acute derangements; 

but these are circumstances ever attendant upon < times more potent than any and all things else, if j and humanitarian physicians can prove by facts 

a reclamation from error. ; if you will but believe it. They are the good and j that such appliances are no more favorable to cor-

But after all, the great question with you is, friendly things God has provided for you, but you ! poreal health than the corresponding spiritual 

will the proffered mode heal your diseases, re-
1 

have been taught to eschew them and to run after applications of old theology are productive of 

cuperate your wasted energies, restore to their the evil and destructive things which be never in- ~ mental harmony." Likewise a multitude of facts 

natural action your exhausted organs, and make tended for your service, and therefore did not j could once have been adduced to prove that the 

of you men and women ag:tin. You can not see adapt them to your use. Reader, if you are a l center of our solar Aystem revolves about the 

how simple water can cure, or how air, or diet, or drug-taker, ponder these considerations and they , earth, causing day and night to come and go with 

exercise, or light, or heat can be made to exert will do you good. You will grow wiser and better I unceasing succession. As well can medical men 

any particular influence in restoring you to over the thought of them, and the more you think l prove that aconite (wolf's-bane) or gambogia 

health. You cn.n see no power in these things. of them the more you will be inclined to put away acts upon the muscular coat of the bowels, be

You have an idea that disease is a thing to be from you, for once and forever, what God has for- ~ cause the administration of such deadly cathar

fought ag11inst and overcome by some coercive bidden you to use, by the eternal antagonism he i tics is followed by such internal commotion. 

measures-some violent tactics. There is some- has established between their natures and yours. l When it is considered that, by a parity of facts, 

thing, say you, to be slain, and you must use ----·-· the most ridiculous propositions can be proved, 

some destructive potencies to accomplish the work. either in science or religion, the calm investiga-

A singular genius, though an honored member of THEORY AND PRACTICE. kr will cautiously predicate ultra conclusions on 

the regular profession, has represented disease as j experimental facts alone. He will look deeper, 

a frightful monster, and the physician as a blind BY D. A. GORTON, M.D. l and observe, if possible, the under-laying and 

man armed with a club, dealing mortal blows in EvER since the existence of man began, the 

1

. controlling principle-the foundation of all. 

the dark; sometimes striking the disease, some- world has never been without Theories. They i Theories have an important bearing upon the 

times the patient, and sometimes missing both. have served as guiding stars amid the darkness operations of men. They are the center around 

But I am sorry to say, that in the drug treatment and. imbecility which have ever enveloped the which the mental world revolves. Facts bear the 

the patient is never missed. Whether the disease world. It seems to have been natural, even in j same relation to theory that light does to the sun. 

he touched or not, poisonous doses never fail to , the earliest period of mental development, for the l The great mass of mankind may be ignorant of 

tell upon the soundness and integrity of his or- human mind to speculate, and form opinions of I the fact that they are guided by some obscure 

ganism. Who ever saw a man that went through that which it knew nothing about; and hence l theory; yet, nevertheless, it is true. Their con

with a single course of regular dosing and came its conclusions were often unsupported by ma- ~ versation is evidence of it; their practice is 

out unscathed? Let echo answer. I know very ) ture experience, or by a just appreciation of l demonstrative proof of it. Were it not so, it 

well that to you, w~o have grown up to the use ~ facts. It seems also reasonable and necessary l would be strong evidence that man had not yet 

of drugs from your mfancy, and have been sedu- s that it should have been so, in the earlier ages,. come into full possession of that gift which so pe

lously taught to look to poisonom an~ destroying , in order to bring about practical results; for as l culiarly distinguishes him from the lower king

force~ as _your only resource, when sickness and I facts are but the emanations of principles, we } doms of nature. To be reasonable, therefore, we 

su~ermg mva~e your fmmes, the doctrine I pro- must first gstin a perception of their source, be- must recognize the controlling principles of our 

claim to you will seem a mystery. I would tell you, fore we can properly interpret thtm. lives-the maxims upon which we base our prac

you can realize its truth only by experiencing its Co.M:TE with much truth observes: "If it is tice. To be reasonable is to be logical, and we 

practical wor~ings. When I take a blind man ~ true that every theory must be based upon ob- can neither be reasonable nor logical after enjoy

and restore him to sight, after he has been long l served facts, it is equally true that facts can not ~ ing a full measure of experience, and having our 

years in darkness, he cavils no more about the be observed without the guidance of some theory." j perceptions extended to the recognition of a new 

mystery or philosophy of the thing, but is filled Now, REASON is reason, the same in all as in one l law, a higher principle-and let its effulgent in

with rE-joicing, that whereas he was once blind he member of the human race; and the many differ- 5 fluence fall powerless upon the conduct of our 

now sees. Is it a mystery to you, my reader, how ent vagaries, which different men, of profound i lives. 

one with a disease of the eyes, ending in total sense, in the different ages of the world, have sup- l~ " Consistency is a jewel," wherever found-in 

blindness, in spite of drug treatment (or in con- l ported, with all the energy and tenacity of vigor- medical as well a.s in moml science. In medical 

sequence of it?) of several years' standing also, ous life, ~re to be accou~ted for only by giving ~ science, the controlling principles are as adverse 

should be restored to sight in a few months by 1 ~ach a d1fferent sta~d-pomt for observation; or, ~ as the winds; and hence the great diversity of 

such simple appliances and friendly agents alone ~n other words, a different theor;IJ, by which to ! practice. Each system, however, has its nucleus, 

as water, air, food, exercise, light, heat, elec- mterpret apparent facts. Hence it is that there 1 around which its adherents cluster, and pretend, 

tricity, etc.? This ought tote no mystery to you are al;vays facts that can be ~~nscientiously ad- i by force of logic, to demonstrate the superiority 

-you ought to expect it; you would expect it < duced m the support of propositions however re- 1 of theirs over all other systems. Of course they ~ 

had not a false theory and a fn.lse practice per- I pulsive and. absurd to a comprehensive mind. A I can demonstrate nothing but its consistency with ) 

verted your understandings, and led you, jack-o'- ~ modern wnter observes of" facts'' thus: i itself. Now, any system appears beautiful ( 

lantern-like, into the very mists a.nd quagmires "Physicians c~~ prove by facts that certain ; when all its pm·ts are in harmony with each ~ \ 

of error. forms and quantlt1es of alcohol are beneficial to other, even if founded in error. Hence it is that ~, · 

~ 



pern1c10us system of Allopathy has reared ~ mal dose is more efficient than a large one has 
such a lofty and magnificent superstructure nnd not been fully apprehended, except by a few 
gained so many steadfast adherents. Its princi- scattering ob~ervers in pnthological phenomena. 
ples are in a bundle, glossed over with the polish Those who see the principle involved, find the 
of science. Yet the most of them are miscon- sn.me reasons to deprecA.te the practice of admin
ceived and false as the teachings of centuries ago. i iHtering poisons in small quantities as they do in 
Contraria contraris curantur is a noble princi- j lnrge ones. In the latter instance the results are 
ple, and founded in nature. But that there is a , positively injurious; and in the former, n~gative
secret 1·emedial virtueindntf{s--a power to restore I> ly so. That drug medication, irrespective of 
the balance of vital forces when lost in the system, kinJ:3 or quantities, is an evil, and as such inju
is extremely superstitious and unphilosophical. rious, is not only attested by nature, but pn;vtd 
That the" system responds to healthy conditions" I such by the experience and confessions of many 
is true; but that there are "specifics" for every prominent practitioners. Prof. Parker, of the 
local expression of a disorder, is unqualifiedly College of Physicians and Surgeons, says," JJy
false. That there are any "local" diseases, may gitne is of far more value in the treatment of 
be questioned, or that disease is" inability," or disease than drugs." Here is another more con
" a contraction of the coats of the capillaries," or demnatory still : Prof. Stephens, of the same 
" the absence of health," may be considered as ex- school, says, "The older physicians grow, the 
tremely improbable, if not literally untrue. Such more skepticn.l they become of the virtues of drugs, 
confident statements evince a lack of a correct and the more they are disposed to trust the pcwers 
understanding of physiological principles. Could ~ of nature alone." 
this one principle in Pathology become widely The great body of the medical profession is 
known and fully appreciated among the profession, walled in by a sacred canon of facts. It boasts 
viz., that disease is a vital struggle to regain of its illustrious origin, its learning, and its lore. 
normal functions, caused by obstructions which l And the only hope of its eTer being extric11.ted 
are either ingenerated, or taken within the or- ! from its errors is the establishment of sound 
ganic domain as food o1· drink, it would revolu-

1 
physiological principles, by which experimental ob

tionize th.e whole medical prn.ctice in the world; servations will be of service to the truth-seeking 
and allow thousands, who now die prematurely, to ; students, and of importance to the world. For 
live, and enjoy a good old age. i example, let us understand, first, the philosophy 

Upon the excesses of Allopathy, Homeopathy l of vitality; second, the philosophy of disease; 
came into existence; but without developing any ~ and third, the philosophy of the action of rem
principle which was not before known, except it l edies. When the two former are understood, the 
be that small doses are more successful in chasing latter will be as easily comprehended as the aim
out the invidious enemy than large ones. Similia plest problem in physics. 
similibus cw·antur, as a principle, has not yet llYGIENIC INsTITUTE, 15 LAIGIIT ST., NEw YocK. 
psyclwlo~ized the world with its profoundness. 
The doctrine that " what will make a well man 

~ectures o[ the Eclectic Collt>ge of Medicine dur
wg the wmter term; and that their attend~tnce 
be confined to the spring s~ssion, during which 
they wil.l he ei_Jabled to. enjoy gr~n.tcr advantages, 
and avoid the mconvemences of the winter course. 

The Collrrr Journal, conducted by this Faculty, 
in explanatory and npologetic remarks, while it 
states that fema.le students may enjoy all neces
s~ry advantnges during the epring terms, says: 
" We think the interest of all concerned will be 
enhanced by advising such females as are desir
ous of obtaining a medical education to attend 
thmlC schools designed especially for females." 

If I know anything of human nature, and if 
the most liberal and succef'sful teachers in this 
country know anything of human nftture, these 
would be wise doctors have made a grand mis
take. It is coming to be generally believed that 
the sexes should be educated together; that their 
unnatural eeparation in primary schools and 
higher iust.itutions of learning has been the cause 
of much folly and unheahhful shaping of charac
ter with both boys and girls. Now, in the study 
of medicine more than in any other study, is there 
the need that either sex should be subjected to 
the restraining, refining, elevating influence of 
the other, because in it there is better opportu
nity to pervert that which is in reality pure and 
beautiful, and find in it impurity and obscene
ness. No other class of young men are so given 
to vulgarity and lewdness as medical students. 
And yet, in those medical schools where young 
women are admitted on the sn.me footing with 
young men, and understood to have equal rights 
with them, this tendency is removed, and the 
young men are polite, delicate, and chaste. In
stead of coming out of their medical course rude 
and degraded, they are more refined and noble 
than before. LETTER NO. l.O. sick, will make a sick man well," is slow in reach- The Journal says: "There are always some 

ing the hearts and experiences of the people. GLEN H.A.nN, N. T., September, 1858. among the young men who are willing to turn 
The secret of homeopathic success is obvious. j From Harriet N. Austin anything that is susceptible of being distorted 
The people, observing that they are less unfortu- To-- --. from its original meaning, so that it may become 
nate in the treatment of disease, and knowing l\Iy DEAR BLAl'fx:-That the people of our annoying to those whose presence in a medical 
that their doses are small and infinitely diluted, country do gradually and steadily make progress ) college is by them considered an innovation." 
are not afraid of their potency. In confirmation < in intelligence and toward a higher life and better l The student is a good representative of his teacher. 
of this, a lady once said to me, "I should not be development of character, can scarcely be seri- He may hold opinions very different from him, he 
afraid to take a whole box of homeopathic pills; ously doubted by one who believes in the omnipo- may be vicious while the teacher is virtuous, but 
I have repeatedly taken half a box without any tence and everlastingness of Truth; and must be he is not likely in his capacity as a student to 
appreciable effect." 1 granted by any who seek for evidence in the his- violate, habitually, principles which are well es-

If there is a LAw which governs the actions of tory of the last seventy-five years. And yet it tablished in the arrangement of his school. It 
the living organism, when in intimate relations would seem that in taking but a partial or shal- l may be said with safety, that where the professors 
with foreign substances of any kind or quality, low view of things, one might well fall into dis- in a medical college do not consider the presence 
we may be certain that that law knows no dis- coura.gement, and believe that the world goes of ladies in it an "innovation," but a salutary 
tinction between poisons, whether nllopatbic, ho· backward. Inevitably be is doomed to disap- · force, where they treat them politely and respect
meopathic, physio-medical, eclectic, or Tbomso- pointment who expects to see consistent and per- fully, guarding carefully their own language 
nian; that the life principle which presides manent reform grow out of a system which is from indelicacy, the students will, at least, not 
over the organic machinery, and protects the itself founded in error. annoy them. If any should prove refractory, it 
whole with an eternal vigilance, is no respecter 'l'he Eclectic School of Medicine has been con- strikes me that the cause of science and humanity 
of persons, but treats every intruder within her sidered an improvement on the old system, and would be better subserved by expelling them 
secret domain as unworthy a moment's toleration, has been praised for its liberality and spirit of than by shutting the doors against women. 
and forthwith rejects them. reform. It has even gone so far, in this age when But it is not these, but the "interests of the 

Notwithstanding the many reformatory systems the statement tha.t it is proper for woman to he a College," that are sought to be promoted. The 
of practice which have sprung into existence physician, is being so generally admitted to be Journal continues: "There are many young men 
within the past few years, very little has been true, as to receive female students into its colleges. who are averse to attending medical lectures in 
done toward perfecting the science of medicine. But it is repenting of this step, thus acknowledg- company with females, and as the number that 
Small doses have, indeed, been substituted for , ing that its supporters have not yet arrived at that are thus kept from matriculating with us will far 
large ones, and vegetable poisons have taken the ~ point of enlightenment where they can sustain exceed the few of the opposite sex who mny desire i 
place, to some extent, of minerals. Now, while l such a movement. The Faculty of the" Eclectic to attend, it was decided that the interests of the ) 
we are thankful for this improvement, yet we College of Medicine," of Cincinnati, Ohio, in July College demanded that this barrier should be re
must contend that the grand desideratum has not j last, unanimously adopted the following : moved." And so this school, for the purpose of 
yet been reached. The reason why an infinitesi- Resolved-That females be not admitted to the adding to its support from among the narrow-

~ 
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minded and illiberal, sayf:l, in fact, to the world- Let me classify our p•pulation for your ease in deep in his heart a spiritual impulse, and this 

"Woman is not fit to be a physician. We sup- estimating the probabilities of Christianity be- without delay, what do you imagine would be 

posed she was, but we were mistaken. We lzave coming supreme with tLem. your success? To ask the question is to answer 

tried it, and we are sn.tisfied that a medical col- 1. Children who, when born, show that they it--none at all 

lege is no place for her. She has her modesty are lureditarily poisoned ; these are always What, then, are the probabilities that success 

shocked, and besides, vulgar young men do not re-poisoned by doctors ; they are drunk with will attend the present organized efforts of the 

like her presence there." drugs. religious portion of our people for the conversion 

What say you, Blank, does this school pro~ress 2. Children who, when born, are healthy, but to Christ of the remainder? For myself I an-

backu·ar·d or forward? I know you are ponder- from ignorance or carelessness become sick; they swer, none at all. 

ing the question whether you shall become a are poisoned by doctors; they are also drunk Intense as is my faith in Christianity, I know 

physician. Will you be likely to ask admission with drugs. that it is a system needing for its success a good 

to the "spring term" of this College? No. Nor 3. Persons of all ages-mostly females, who are understanding of the means it has at hand, and 

will, I believe, any other lady of high self-respect, tea-drunkards. of the way to use them; and I must say, that I 

or who desires the elevation of her sex. I re- 4. Persons of all ages, who are coffee-drunk- am pained daily at the wasteful expenditure of its 

main, as ever, very truly yours. 

A LETTER TO GERRIT SMITH AND 

SAMUEL J. MAY. 

[Continued from September nnmbcr.] 

GENTLEMEN, ·some idea of the extent to which 

this poisoning of persons is carried may be in

ferred from the amount of business done by phar

maceutists. Inquire of these experts with the 

spatula and the pet:~tle; they will tell you that 

scarcely a combination goes out of the shop of the 

apothecary, whether ordered by a physician or 

called for by the laity, which has not, as one of its 

constituents, some deadly poison-a substance 

which God has warned human beings not to take 

into their stomachs, by most powerful and well

nigh irrepressible instincts, which warn-though 

from long perversion, feebly- their possessor 

against their use. Now, all distasteful substances 

are not poisonous, but all poisonous substances 

are to a natural taste disgusting. Have you not 

fresh in the recollections of your childhood the 

taking of such nauseous stuff? Do you not re

member how difficult it was for you to reconcile 

the statement of your parents that it would "do 

you good," with the impression on your part that 

no good could come of anything toward which 

your whole nature rose up in such horrible re

volt ~ Well, such mineral, such vegetable, such 

animal extracts, such essences, such essential 

oils, such distillations, such sublimations are the 

grand constituents of medical prescriptions; the 

others are the non-essentials. In a Dover's pow

der, the opium is the medicine. In blue moss, the 

calomel is the specific. In wine, and beer, and 

cider, the alcohol is the substance for which they 

are usually drunk. So the formulas all run. 

Poison of some kind, a substance that, given to a 

man in health would make him sick-perhaps 

sick unto death-is given to him when sick., in the 

hope that they will make him well; and such 

nonsense as this is called science. In any other 

direction, or connected with any other interest 

than that of the health of men, it would be ex

ploded in a week. Till within a few years it was 

impoc sible to associate in the people's mind any 

other idea than that a doctor is one who visits 

persons, and gives them some thing, which, were 

they well, would make them sick, but which, they 

being sick, will make them well. Till within a 

few years this foolish, wicked, mll'tderous ab

surdity was universally believed, and drug-sick

ness was the tenant of every household, and in 

countless instances, almost, had forced itself to per

manency of residence by hereditary transmission. 

ards. munitions of war. 

5. Persons who are meat-drunkards, made up Before anything very remarkable can be done 

of equal numbers of males and females. for the improvement of the spiritual conditions of 

6. Opium-drunkards, who have, since the cru- our people, better ideas must obtain in regard to 

sade against alcohol, greatly increased. physical life. Your butcher, your drug doctor, 

7. Tobacco-drunkards-a filthy and constantly your rum·seller, your tobacconist, your patent-

increasing host. medicine vender stand over against the minister 

8. The alcoholic drunkards, who are as numerous of Christ and neutralize his efforts. More than 

to-day, in proportion to the whole population, as this, they make the beings he would lead to 

they were twenty or thirty years ago. fountains of living water, two-fold more the chil-

About how will these rate ? Let us see. dren of hell than they could have been but for 

30 per ceut. of all children born in the United their ministrations. What, then, shall be done? 

States are hereditarily diseased, caused in large Why, turn the batteries agitinst the evil habits of 

degree by the drugging and poisoning of their men, against the vices which grow up under phys

parents. ical indulgence and a violation of the laws of life, 

80 per cent. of all the children born are drug- bring Christianity to bear in the sphere of the 

ged, poisoned before they are five yeara old, by appetites and passions, and hold men to such 

the doctors. J!urity and simplicity of bodily conditions as shall 

95 per cent. of the whole population is drugged, 1?s~:e capability of appreciating truth, and pas-

poisoned by doctors. Slblhty of receiving it. Then we shall make 

40 per cent. is additionally to the drug poison- head way' and not till then. As men are, drug-

ing by the doctors, poisoned by tobacco. ged, drunken, and debauched, they can not see 

50 per cent., in addition to these, poisoned by heaven, however clear the sky, nor hear its mu-

tw. sic, however grand the symphonies. This, then, 

45 per cent., in addition to the drugs, tobacco, is the philosophy of the health-reformers of the 

and tea, poisoned by coffeP.. United States, the men and women who read 

90 per cent., in addition to the drugs, tobacco, "THE 'VATER- CuRE JoURNAL" and "THE 

tea, and coffee, by flesh-meats; for the meat eaten LETTER- Box." They insist on making their 

by our people is almost all of it poisoned. bodies fit residences for the Divine Spirit, and 

60 per cent. at least poisoned by bau air. then patiently and cheerfully await His coming. 

10 per cent. at least poisoned by patent medi- They are not to be stopped, or except in very 

cines. sm.all degree, even hindered in their work by 

25 per cent. poisoned by alcoholic drinks. bemg called "Atheists," "Infidels," " Heretics," 

What the effects of all this drugging, and poison- '' Quacks." They are not knaves, nor fools, nor 

ing, and drunkenness are on the physical health busy-bodies in other men's matters. They keep 

of the thirty millions of the people inhabiting the their bodies clean; they eat simple food · their 

United States may be inferred from only one ap- drink is water; they use no drug:;, nor giv~ them 

plication of them on a healthy human being who to others ; they dress healthfully ; live much in 

had never felt their influence : the open air ; take habitual exercise out of doors, 

Send him to sleep all night in a tight room whatever their pursuits; sleep plentifully, and 

filled with foul air; can in their various avocations, other things being 

Give him fattened-scrofulous-pork or beef- equal, do more work, with less wear and tear, 

steak for breakfast; than any like number of persons in the United 

For drink, a cup of strong cotfee; States. 

Set him to chew or smoke tobacco ; They do not believe in sickness, but in health· 

Before dinner give him a strong, half-pint They do not believe in death, but in life· ' 

brandy sling; They do not believe in doctors, but in' physi-

At supper give him with his food two or three cians ; 

cups of strong, green-made green by poison- They do not believe in medicine, but in Na.-

~; 
~~ 

At 8 P.M. give him a full dose of calomel and 

jalap; 
At 12 M. a large opiate ; 

At 5 A.M. a saline draft. 

Suppose, now, it were necessary for th:s man's 

good, or for others' good, that you should make a 

moral impression on him, or should plant down 

They have a college in New York-" the Hy

geio-Therapeutic Institute''-founded by ami un-

der the direction of R. T . Trail, 1\lD. Though~ 
of recent origin, and struggling under difficulties 

of no ordinary character, it is, quite sufficiently ( 

for its usefulness, attracting public attention, and _ j 
has already sent from its portals men and wom-

1 

~ 
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en who, as physicians, have mflde good stand- , the heart ceased its pulsations, the blood became 
points, and are now nobly and pa.tiently edu- stagnant-the breath of life was no more drawn. 
eating the people. From this time it is hoped that <~ Had it been a machine or engine, all would have 
in the great conflict with drug-opathy, through looked for a cn.use of this cessn.tion. 'rhe "cleri
its friends, its cfficers, and its !l.lumoi, it will cal"' man came to console the parents. He asked 
exert an influence that will be incalculable. no que~tions as to the cause of death. He said, 

They have also formed a Health Society, c!l.lled " Providence movPd in a mysterious wny with us 
"THE AMERICAN TRACT Socn:TY for the Di.ffu- -he had seen fit to take away the 'lamb of the 
sion of Knowledge on the Sttbject of Ifealth." flock.' We must submit." I could see different
They have in view the banding together of all ly. Organic laws had been violated from day to 
the friends of Health-Reform, so as to make a day; remonstrances had been made-they were 
united assault on all the habits, practices, and ~ unheeded; and instead of P1·ovidence taking it 
modes of life among our people unfriendly to ~ away, it hn.d retired itself from forced bankrupt
health. In fine, they mean, if possible, to apply 1 cy. ,';hey said." ~t was seiz~d with ch?le:a infa~
Christianity conversely to the present mode of ~ turn. How d1d 1t get at 1t ? how d1d 1t get m 
appreciation. Instead of spending strength to the house? It came in in the shape of superfine 
induce human beings to get to heaven, they flour, of salt and pepper, of confections, of sugar 
mean to induce them so to live that heaven shall and molasses, and was manufactured in the house 
come to them-that in and through them God's in various ways, and given to the darling victim; 
will shall be done on earth as it is done in and, like the Hindoo child, its mother was its 
heaven. They hope to induce their fellows so to murderer no less, because less slowly, less openly. 
live that their faces shall wear God's image again, She had received the gem of immortality, to be 
and earth wear the beauty of its early days. nourished and fostered here, to be transplanted 

Respectfully yours, J. C. JAcKsoN. in heaven, but not so soon. She had put the in
sidious poison to its lips, and like a canker-worm 
at its heart, it stole its life-energies. 

MANAGEMENT OF CHILDREN. I Another I have seen who is the victim of its 
mother and her "spiritual adviser." The poor 

ALTHOUGH this subject has been harped upon little thing is not only fed continuously, but of 
so much through the W. C. J., yet there seems such substances that it can not digest. Think of 
room for more to be said still; and although one a mother making the stomach of her child, not 
says nothing new, the subject can not be too often yet two years old, the sepulcher for dead hogs 
presented to the people. It is a question that lies and other carcasses! How revolting when one 
at the found&tion of society. Would we remove thinks of it! And for spirits who have bid adieu to 
evils from our midst, we must despoil the roots, ca.rnality to come back and thus torment us, I 
else the second growth or suckers will trouble us ~ would say, as was said of old, "Get thee behind 
more thnn the primary crop. In my wanderings i me, Satan." But thanks to those who have inde
since leaving Laight Street, I find many places ~~ pendence enough to think and learn and teach the 
and scenes from which the heart turns in sorrow, true laws of life, all children are not thus affi.ict
and some that appear as bright and cheery as an ed. One I know, whose mother has studied the 
oasis of the desert to the famished and thirsty "science of human life," lives free from these 
traveler. outrages. The question often occurs to me: 

Of all the customs of society, none are so pal- Ought a female to become a mother until she un
pa.bly atrocious as the general management of derstands the relation she bears to her child ? 
children. One would think them composed of What would a farmer think of his neighbor who 
adamant, and not the delicately formed and plas- i should procure a person to superintend the rear
tic creatures which they are. Go where you will, ! ing of his flocks who knew nothing of the best 
and that scourge of society, " infantile disease," i plans, the best food, and how they should be 
is sweeping off its victims by scores and hun· housed, etc. ? And yet that being," a little lower 
dreds. Do people learn anything from this? Not than the angels," is brought into the world daily 
in the least. The D.D.'s give them the pill of by parents still more ignorant. 
"mysterious providence;" it is swallowed, and all Children are subject to laws in regard to di
the past ie forgotten. Providence, 'tis true, has gestion, in regard to breathing, in regard to cal
been telling them daily, yea, hourly, of disabused orification, just as much asa dults. They can not 
laws, of outraged constitutions, not in a mysteri- digest their food much, if any, more rapidly than 
ous way, but plainly and unmistakably, until adults, and can not breathe impure and noxious 
outraged nature can hold out no longer, and the gases with any less impunity. Neither can clean
little innocent succumbs to inorganic laws, and liness be disregarded with them. They should 
leaves them to reign supreme, while it seeks a not be fed at the least with less than three hours 
more congenial temple. intervening time ; nor should they be gorged to 

It is not long since I was called to witness the over-fullness when they are fed. They should 
deposit to its final resting-place of the body of a have free air, and should not be overburdened 
lovely little boy, the idol of its parents, brothers, with clothing. They should receive a daily bath, 
and sisters. In it the blood had coursed through and this in the morning, when the vital energies 
arteries and veins ns in other human bodies; the are strong and while the stomach is recruited 
breath of life was drawn from the same source; and empty. Regular habits should be taught 
there appeared to be perfect bea.uty, symmetry, them from the beginning of their existence, and 
and harmony in its development, and I had pie- no trouble will arise in after-life from their early 
tured it traversing the far-off future, a man of education. Their sle~p should be as regular as 
honor and of will : but lo! in a day, an hour, their meal-time, and sleep should not be induced 
when we least expected it, the spirit had flown, by gorging their stomachs, as is too frequently 

the case, with narcotics, but they should be 
taught to eat immediately or shortly after sleep
ing. They should not be r ocked to sleep in the 
cradle; when nature demands sleep at all, any 
hard bed will be easy. Of their food nothing 
need be said until teeth have made their appear
ance--nature has clearly indicated that. When 
teeth have made their appearance enough to war
rant, fruit and farinaceous foods are unquestion
ably the diet. If our children are to become 
moral and intellectual men, do not debrute them 
by putting them on a level with beasts of prey. 
Give them food that will allow their higher facul
ties an opportunity to develop, and overcome the 
animal and sensual. In a word, study the laws 
which govern and develop your and their bodies, 
and when you have studied and learned them, 
practice them. E. II. PHILLIPs, M.D. 

RATIONAL HYDROPATHY.-NO. 2. 

BY A. J. COMPTON, M D. 

"WELL, Doctor," says a miserable dyspeptic, 
" all you say appears good enough, but for my 
life I can't see bow it is you're going to cure 
every sort of disease with water." 

DocTOR.-" Well, sir, who in the name of rea
son ever said anything about curing ' all sorts of 
disease' with water alone ?" 

DYsPEPTic.--" Well, now, ain't that what you 
all profess ? don't you call it ' water-cure 'J' and 
yourself a water-cure physician, eh?" 

DR.-" No, sir, we profess no such thing. Our 
e' tablishments, however, are called' water-cure ,' 
and some of our practitioners style themselves 
' water-cure physicians.' " 

DYS.-" If that is the case, wasn't I right 
when I said you used nothing but water-no med
icine, nor nothing, like the old allopathy doctors ?" 

DR.--" No, sir. There's nothing in a name, 
oftentimes ; and names are sometimes applied in 
deribion, or from a mistaken view of the subject
matter the name becomes fastened upon the par
ticular class of persons, and they are content to 
let it remain. Now, if you have known some to 
call themselves ' water-cure physicians,' if they 
are intelligent, if they are scientific, not one of 
of them but will spurn the idea of water alone 
treatment for any form of disease, and pity the 
ignorance or malevolence of the allegation. Pure 
soft water is one of our remedies, and one in which 
we place great or much reliance for the good it 
may bring us in certain physiological conditions, 
but we never rely upon it to produce anything 
good without the prese11.ce of another and far su
perior agency in every possible respect." 

DYs.-" Well, indeed, you do use something be
sides water. Doctor Bolus told me that you 'wa
ter-doctors' didn't ' use anything but water for ev
erything,' and said that as sure a» I persisted in 
coming here, it would be the death of me; that 
having so little blood, and so little power in the 
stomach to make provision for any more, the cold 
water would chill me, and I never should get 
warm again in the world.'' 

Da.-" Well, sir, had Dr. Bolus not been igno
rant as to the matter, and not cared more for the 
interest· of his pocket than for truth and your re
covery to health, he would have kept his mouth 
shut, rather than uttered a self-evident falsehood 
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to frighten you from your dernier resort. We 
do use water, .and shall in your case. But we 
don't make it our business to kill people either by 
bleeding, or poisoning them with or without their 
consent, or by freezing or drowning them. as you 
shall soon sec for yourself. On the contrary, we 
endeavor to pJ.ace them in the best possible condi
tions for retaining and using what blood they 
have, and the making of more of the best quali
ty, to have them more comfortable, and better 
satisfied with themselves, their friends, and the 
whole world. And more : we are not the exclu
sives, by any moans, as regards our remedial 
agencies, as Dr. Bolus and others of similar call
ing would have you believe. For in our practice 
we reject none of the healing agencies of nature, 
but use them all carefully, systematizing and ap
plying them, as the condition of the diseased 
individual seems to demand ; while they reject 
such as inefficient, and publicly declare that if a 
substance or agency is not absolutely poisonous, 
it can positively contain no healing virtues. Thus 
the very motto of the entire profession is, 'the 
greater the poison, the better the medicine (ubi 
vi1·us, ibi virtus); whereas our remedies only be
come harmful to the system from misuse or abuse 
resulting from ignorance of the laws of life, and 
the patient's present pathological condition. We 
arc exclusive as to the use of acknowledged poison, 
and can never agree that a poison ever becomes 
anything else, simply because it is prescribed by 
a Doctor of .Medicine." 

DYs.-" Well, Doctor, I believe you're right, 
after all. But you spoke of a power superior to 
water awhile ago, without which water would be 
worse than uscle5s, and your chif'j reliance was 
placed upon that, in all classes of disease-what 
power is that ?" 

DR.-" Yes, but the bell for baths has just 
rung, and I will go with you to the rooms and see 
whether ' Dons' will freeze or drown you, as your 
con.siderate friend Dr. Bolus so confidently pre
dicted, and in the morning I shall have an hour 
at your service, if you wish it." 

YELLow SPRINGS W .A.TER-CURE, Omo. 

INTERESTING CASES. 

not taken any medicine, not so much as a dose of 
castor oil, for more than three years. I hfl.ve 
tested the efficacy of water pretty thoroughly 
during the past winter. 

The first case was a young man who was taken 
with lung fever. He steadily refused to h~tve a 

~ doctor called, and expressed a wish to be treated 
~ with water. I disliked very much to undertake 

it, having but a superficial knowledge of the mode 
of applying it, and being entirely destitute of fa
cilities for so doing, even had I been well acquainted 
with the mode. But he insisted upon having it. 
tried, and it resulted in a complete cure. The 
treatment was a wet-sheet pack once a dfiy, pre
ceded by warm foot- baths, and followed by the 
dripping-sheet; this plan was continued until the 
fever left him. He took no medicine of any kind. 
Some of our neighbors thought it presumption to 
undertake to cure lung fever by such a simple 
process; but he is now well without the aid of 
calomel, quinine, or even lobelia. So much for 
this simple process in lung fever. · \ 

I will add one case, related to me by a lady 
friend, which is significant, as showing the ten
dency of the popular mind, and then close this 
already too long article. One of her children 
was sick. The regular physician was called in 
and left the customary drugs, just as she expect
ed be would, and which she could have bought at 
the drug-store and administered equally well her
self. It chanced that she had a woman living 
with her who was acquainted with the water 
treatment. She therefore requested the nurse to 
treat the child with water, which was according
ly done, nnd the medicine was refined, purified, 
and cleansed in the ancient manner, viz., by 
passing it through the fire! The doctor called 
regularly, made inquiries about the symptoms of 
the disease, and expressed himself well satisfied 
with the efft!ct of the medicine. He wa1:1 even 
astonished that the child recovered so rapidly. 
The nurse and parents kept their secret, and paid 
the doctor's bill. The leaven works. God speed 
the right. Yours, for the good cause, 

0RLANDO SKINNER .. 

WATER vs. RUM FOR BROKEN 
BONES. 

The second case was that of my wife-disease, ~ 

rheumatism, with great inflammation. We corn- { 
menced by applying cold wet cloths to the parts l 
inflamed, which were the wrists and ankles. Our l 
friends advised the old-fashioned remedies, viz., 

poulticing and steaming, to get the patient into a l RuMFonu, OxFoRD (J,l., MAINE, .April12, 1~!58. 
sweat, which was tried with no other effect than l\IR. EmToa-Bcing deeply interested in your 
to aggravate the pain till it became intolerable. ~ WATER-CURE JouRNAL, I have taken the liberty 
This was then abandoned, and water treatment to send you the following article, which, if you 
re3umed in good earnest: wet-sheet pack once a think worthy, you are at liberty to insert in its 
day, the patient remaining in it from thirty to columns. I have simply stated facts as they oc
forty minutes; cloths wet in cold water were ap· cm-red, leaving others to draw their own infer
plied to all of the joints where signs of infbm- ences. 

mation were apparent. This course was steadily In the fall of 1852 I had the ulna, or small 
persevered in, though no immediate change was bone of my right arm, broken, by being thrown 
perceptible, except a partial alleviation of pain. from a wagon. I was immediately carried to the 
Some of my friends solemnly warned me that such < residence of Dr. R., physician and surgeon of 
treatment would never do, and I, convinced that Rumford, and had the limb set. While I was 
it was the best we could do, as solemnly deter- ~ there the Dr. said ''rum would be good to bathe 
mined to persevere; and the result has been even 

1 
my arm in." So that article was procured and 

beyond my most sanguine hopes. She begfln to < the limb washed in it once a day for about a 
improve immediately, and just four days from week. All this time it was very painful, and 
that time walked across the floor without assist· t kept me awake nights nearly the whole time. I 
ance. This is the more remarkable, as her limbs do not think bathing it in this manner did any 
were so inflamed at one time that she could not ? good, and I know it did not ease the pain. After 
move hand nor foot without excruciating pain. ~ a while it began to be less painful, and in seven 

Now what will the Water-Cure opposers say of weeks from the time it was broken, it was well 
WHITE OAK o~.ovE, WIS., jJiarch 14th. such a recovery from such a disease? Why, .. it l enough to have the bandages taken off. Two 

Ens. W.-C. JouRNAL-'' Truth is mighty and just happened so," of course! Perhaps it did; ~ weeks after this I went to work with my arm well 
will prevail." I sit down to pen a short article but one thin0~ I have no doubt of, and that is, had · N ~ h · agam. ow lOT t e companson. 
for your columns, not for the purpose of occupy- an allopathic physician been employed, the result T h f wenty mont s a ter this, as I was at work 
ing space to the exclusion of more important would have been entirely different. In that case, shingling a barn, the staging gave way and I fell 
matter, but to inform certain friends, into whose if she had recovered at all, she would have been to the ground. The fall broke both bones the 
hands the JouHNAL regularly finds its way, of a crip.ple for life, which result I have seen in just radius and the ulna, of my left arm, in the ~ame 
th f l · h' h t b place that the other was broken. Dr. R. was im

e success u manner m w 1c wa er may e 1 such cases under allopathic treatment. 
1 mediately summoned, and the limb set. After 

used in home practice. To us who reside in the 3d Case. A child was taken with high fever, he had set my arm he told me that he had never 
far North-West, it has proved an inestimable and a tendency to inflammation on the brain. so dreaded to take hold of limb to set it as he did 
blessing. And I can freely say that all the Allopathic physician called, who administered to take hold of mine, it was so badly broken. 
shiners ever manufactured from California gold, medicine, and the child grew steadily worse, and This time he said he thought cold water would 

be the best thing I could use for a bath.· So cold 
and all the brilliants from Brazilian mines, would was even supposed to be dying. The parents be- d · wMer was use upon my arm mornmg, noon, and 
not tempt me to part with the little knowledge I lieved in the Water-Cure system, but their knowl- night, and every time the pain awoke me during 
have of the efficacy of water as a curative agent. edge of it was limited, and, like hundreds of the night. This treatment would quell the fever 
And, "honor to whom honor is due," most of that others, they were afraid to risk it. But at last, and stop the pain. Six weeks and one day from 

k 1 d h b d · d f h m the time that my arm W .lS broken, I took my 
now e ge as een er1ve rom t e n ATER- when they had nearly lost all hope of the child's scythe and did a good half-day's work in the field 

i 
CuRE JouRNAL. I became convinced several recovery, they determined to do what they could with two well arms. I do not think llost two hours' 
years since, after being salivated till eve1·y tooth with water, thinking that if it did no good it sleep with this arm, and I know I never felt one 
in my head was loose, that drugs were not intend- could do no harm. They accordingly wrapped it half the pain that I did with the other. I do not 
ed by nature to occupy the human stomach. I in a wet sheet; the child became easy iu' a few ' know as you would recommend this treatment for 

broken limbs, but you see how it worked in my f 
determined to renounce them entirely, and have minutes, grew gradu·1lly better, and is now well. case. w. K. l\1. rJ 

~i~ 
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WATER-CURE IN TEXAS. l woman of poor health and slender constitution. 
. l It was prophesied that "she would not live to see 

MEssRs. EmToRs-I am happy to mform you ~ her first child born." But contrary to expecta-

that Hydropathy is rapidly gaining ground in I tion, she did live, and we were blessed with the 

this part of 'fexas .. I have. had several cases re- advent of a baby. Then it was prophesied that 

~ently th::t may be I~terestmg to your readers; the "mother wouhl have to use tea and coffee, or 

1f you thmk so. pubhsh them. I fail to supply the child with milk." And you 

Case 1. M. W. was attacked with pneumonia, don't know bow glad I was when they found 

and for nine d~ys was treated allopa.thically, b~t < themselves sadly disappointed. They had looked 

gre~ worse ?ally. When all hope was gone, his forward to the time when my wife would be corn

family and fnend::~ resolved to send for me. When l pelled to relinquish cold water for the sake of 

I got to him, he had had hiccough twenty-four supplying her babe with sufficient milk. We felt 

hours, fever high, in a wild delirium, sputa frothy thankful that the "Lord had taken the wise(?) 

and scant, respiration hurried and very difficult, in their own craftiness." Our triumph was corn
extremities cool, had a blister on his breast and plete. 

side 10 ~ 1~ inches-a rat~~r des~erate case. At the present time, my wife and I are the 

I placed him m.a favorable position, mth bottl:s. of l "joint proprietors" of three healthy children

hot water to his feet and hands, the extremities two boys and a "little daughter." My wife en

wrapped in blankets, theu applied the cold douche joys better health than irr early life, and our 

for one hour o~ his bre~st, keeping the head c?ol children enjoy good health to that degree that 

at the same time. This course reduced the m- they are the subjects of remark by those who see 

flammation of the brnin and lungs; free expec- them. We tn.ke, and read, Life, Phrenological, 

toration followed, cleared the bowels of all o:ffen- and WATER-CuRE JouRNALs, also Dr. Trail's . 

sive matter, drugs, etc., by frequent tepid ene- "Encyclopedia," in all of which we find a vast 

mas. AfLer which the wet compress was applied, amount of useful knowledge, fur which we tender 

frequently renewed, over the stomach, bowels, our sincerest thanks, and we intend to train up 

and liver, the hen.d kept constantly wet with cold our "little ones" to respect and esteem those who 

water, and the feet kept warm. About the fourth have done so much for their physical, and conse

day he came to his right mind. A few Jays after quently mental and moral development. S. Y. 

he was able to ride home, four miles from town. 
The most intense interest was manifested du

ring my treatment of this case. Some thought 
me reckless; others said it would have been bet
ter for the community if Mr. W. had died under 

my treatment; but as it is, many will be induced 
to try water now, and of course be killed by it. 

Case 2. P. J. S. first had the measles, then. 
flux, was drugged nearly to death. On the 

eighth day after the flux: commenced, he found 
himself sinking fast. As a forlorn hope he sent 
for me. I found him, indeed, almost a hopeless 
case. Pulse down to 45 per minute, constant te
nesmus, evacuations, bloody pus, from the colon 
being greatly ulcerated, the patient of course suf
fering the most e:x:crutiating pain. 

Treatment: First, several tepid enemas, fol
lowed by sitz bath at 70°, afterwards the half 
pack. In six hours the p'ltient was relieved, and 
slept several hours, which was the first he had 
had for a week; regular hydropathic treatment 
followed, and the next week he was in his store 
attending to business. 

My friend J. L. Me leans rendered me very es
sential assistance in the first case named ; and 
from his zeal in the cause, he is making converts 
to the" truth as it is in Water-Cure" almost daily. 

PALESTINE, TE:X:A.B, 1858. B. L. D'SPAIN. 

OUR BABIES. 

I WAs born in Wayne County, N. Y. In my 
nineteenth year I came to Illinois, worked hard, 
and bought 160 acres of beautiful prairie land, 
and 7 acres of timber land. At present my en
tire farm is improved, and my prospect for a 
''good crop" is flattering. I don't know how 
whisky tastes, and what is even better, I don't 
know how tea tastes. I have never lost a night's 

j sleep on account of being sick. Not quite six 
1 years have passed away since I wedded a young 

P. S. I have read, to some extent, the allo-
pathic, homeopathic, and Thomsonian systems of 
medication, but have never been able to under
stand bow drugs taken into the stomach of a sick 
man will restore him to health, when the same 
medicine would make a well man sick. 

BUREAU, ILL, 1858. 

EXPERIENCE IN DRUGOPATHY. 

Eo. WATER-CURE JOURNAL-How much I an
ticipate your monthly visits, and how gladly I greet 
your cheering, wholesome face, so fraught with 
all good things to those who are seeking to walk 
in Ilygeia's happy paths ! And as your aim is to 
benefit mankind, perhaps a part of my dear-bought 
experience in drugs or drug-taking may serve to 
do so. I hope it may warn all who read to shun 

the same like poisons. 
When I was about twelve years of age I bad 

the typhus fever, and was attended by an allo
path, who of course administered his mercurial 

poison. Having naturally a healthy organization, 
I resisted it enough to become convalescent; but 
the poison remained in my bones, and left me in a 
poor, weakly way. Water-Cure then, in our 
neighborbood, was scarcely heard of; and so we 
labored under the popular belief that the more 
drugs, etc., one took, the sooner health would 

come. Accordingly I applied to a distinguished(?) 
physician for something to strengthen me. He 
advised me to bathe and diet, but counteracted 
that good advice by ordering a mixture of liquid 
as blue as indigo. I think I grew not much better 
nor much worse under his treatment. The next 
allopath ordered " change of air and change of 
scene," but balanced it for evil by great bottles 
of physic, which kept me continually weak, al
though I was seeking the fresh sea-breezes. Then 
came the patent medicines, some of which appa
rently did neither good nor hurt; others, I soon 

became aware, were injuring me, which I discon
tinued. Then officious advisers ordering this 
drug and that drug, I was troubled with dyspep
sia, with all its train of evils. I took cnyenne 
pepper till it seemed as though my stomach was 
burning up, and epsom sn.lts till it seemed as 
though my blood was approaching the freezing
point. Then the next doctor said my stomach 
needed to be brought into action; so I had to take 
emetics of ipecac twice a week, which I followed 

nearly three months; till I became as poor as a 
rake. But I began to exercise my common senile 
a little. I felt the great evils of drug-taking. 
After a while I heard of your name, theW ATER
CuRE JouRNAL, and besought your monthly 
visits, and your blessed teachings have driven 
drugs from my vocabulil.ry, and the confounded 
allop~tths from my door. · 

Please accept my heart-felt thanks for the wis
dom you have taught me, and the dollars you 
have saved me. It pains me to retrospect my 
past drug-experience, but I do so to warn others. 
~Iy health now is improved exceedingly, and na
ture has been very kind to me. But, oh, the ef
fects of tbo!ie poisons I don't know as I shall ever 
get rid of! But you speak kind words of encour
agement to me, and I mean to obey your teach
ings better than ever before. Sometimes I \VOn
der how it is that I am still alive after so much 
drug poisoning. Truly nature is wonderful in 
her resisting, healing, and re-creating powers. 

Yours most truly, E. L. 
ST . .A.NTHONY, :MINNESOTA. 1858. 

MY SATCHEL. 

BY H. H. HOPE. 

CHAPTER X.-TIIE TWIN CIIILDREN. 

FrvE years bad elapsed, and Charlie and Annie 
Foster were vigorous children, six years old. In 
all things they had answered, and more than an
swered, the expectations of their mother Peggy; 
and she had proved an invaluable care-taker of 
them. No mother could have taken better care 
of her own children than Peggy did of hers. She 
had received, in reference to them, the baptism 
which woman needs in order to make her a good 

mother. 
It was a beautiful morning, in the latter part 

of September. There had fallen during the night 

~
) oj 

a hoar frost-what is oftener called a white frost, 
and leaves, and boards, and grasses, and fence
tops, and shed-roofs, and planks of bridges were 
covered with it. 'Twas the first-betokener of au
tumn, the great foreshadower of the death of 
summer. Peggy was up and out milking her 
cow as the sun rose, and as he lifted his bright 
face above the horizon and illuminated every 
frosty twig and grass-spire, the reflection was 
very beautiful-was actually dazzling. Persons 
brought up in the tropics, unless they come North, 
never see one of our greatest natural beauties
trees covered with icicles to their tip-top branch
es-rail-fences, with their edges- barn-roofs, 
with their eves, studded with long brilliants from 
six inches to six feet in length, made of ice. 
Occasionally, after a January thaw or an October 
rain, the weather changes suddenly, and whole 
forests are thus enameled with sapphire and ru
bies. When the sun rose, its rays fell directly on 
the home of Peggy, and of course on all within its 

immediate range. It woke up in her the feeling . 



'~as all striking natural beauties d:, H :d h~e::d~:t-:,:~to ~ee ~.: :o: :r~ Lh.nir, thick lipe, splay feet, and weighs two hund-and she burst out in a plain-spoken but reveren- another corner, which corner he soon reached to red pounds!" tial tone with quoting David's psalm: see them nowhere. "Why, in the name of Humanity, how came " The heavens declare the glory of God, My readers will recollect that I stated in a she by them ? Were there no relatives ?" And the firmament showeth his handiwork. former chapter that Peggy had on either side of "No, sir." Day unto Jay uttereth speech, her rich neighbors, the elite of the place-not the "Were there no white persons to take them?" And night unto night showeth knowledge. light of the place, for light does not generally •· No, air." There is no speech nor language where their shine through that class of persons. Now this "Was there no property?" voice is not beard. In them bath He set a taber- gentleman who had doubled three corners to see "Not a ativer." nacle for the sun, which is as a bridegroom corn- where his fairies lived, concluded that they must "What would have been done had this woman ing out of his chamber, and rejoiceth as a strong live in one of the great houses on the street; not taken them?" man to run a race." "Halloa! there's the stage- these were symbolic of state, of position, of char- "They would have been sent to the poor-horn ! The Telegraph line's a coming ! That's acter. Rich persons live in great houses; culti- house." Char lie Furman's blast, I know ; one knows it vated persons live in great houses; persons who " The poor-house! what is that ?" ever after hearing it once. It's the blowing of a have handsome children live in great, nicely- "An institution gotten up in this State by the man anxious to get through life as soon as he can. painted houses; poor persona live in little houses, people of each county for the feeding of such perWhat a pity the fellow is in such a hurry! might such as that which stood 'tween the two great sons as have no visible means of support. It is a have made a member of Congress, would he but ones, and poor persons could not have such chil- great waste-gate to private charity, saves persons have gone slow. But no; go like the evil one he dren as he had seen. the necessity of feeding from their own stores will, or else not at all. He's driven this stage for What a great mistake is made when such con- those who are hungry." twelve years, long afore the Telegraph line was clusions are drawn! yet men and women of the "And this negress took these twin orphans thought of, and it is said was never behind his world will go on making them, and take credit when nobody else would." time. Mercy on me! how he comes down the to themselves for wisdom and sound judgment, "Not exactly that; she took these children hill! His poor horses, I pity them, but perhaps I though the record is against them. Look that when nobody else did. Perhaps somebody would should not, for they say he keeps them fat and record over and see from whence those have have taken them if she had not, but she was the sleek. He looks after them first, and himself sprung who have ruled the world, who have only one that offered." last, that's one comfort. There! go 'long, Bossy, taught the world, who have loved the world and " How many churches have you in this I've drained your bag dry;" and Peggy ran and saved it from perdition. They were not born, place?" walked into her house and strained her milk, and and reared, and pampered in luxury. They "Four." set it on the shelf in the buttery, where the cream were the children of parents who dwelt in little "How mnny members?" could rise, and set herself about getting break- houses, unmarked by any such display as these " Let me see : fast. After putting on the tea-kettle-for Peggy two great and nicely-painted houses gave, into Presbyterians .................... 105 herself drank tea at that time, though she after- one ofwhich this great man supposed those two Baptists ........................ 116 ward gave it up-and putting potatoes in the children must have gone. But sHow has its Methodists.· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 190 b k h k h h'ld d f, d h . Episcopalians................ . ... 60 oven to a. e, s e wo e up er c 1 ren, an orce, an c eats even THE INGENuous at times, Universalists, say . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60, washed and dressed them, and sent them out to and it cheated this looker-on in this instance. though they have no meeting-house, but congrewalk, hand-in-hand. They were better out of However, as he was interested, be determined gate occasionally in the school-house." doors, she said, than in the house. Housing chil- to find out all he could about these children, "How often does Christ visit this place?". dren she did not believe in; they wanted a place one of whom, though a girl, was dressed like a "What do you mean?" of shelter to sleep in, and to eat in, and to learn boy. So he went back to the tavern-there "Just what I say. Doe~ not Christ visit these their lessons in, and beyond these-and these were no hotels in those days-and sat him down to churches?" 
were not essential half the year-they wanted, or breakfast-fricaseed chickens and coffee-and as "Can not say that he ever did. I never heard needed, and should have LIFE tN THE OPEN AIR. soon as done, said to the landlord, who was a that he did." Out they went alone to walk, children of six humorous fellow, "that he wanted a personal Th · · d " en 1t 1s no won er that this poor negress years old-and on they trudged together, chatty favor of him." 

was left to bear the burden of the support of and content. They loved each other; they loved "Very glad to do for you anything in my these orphans. Churches that the Saviour does their mother; they loved all beautiful things. power that I can," the landlord repl1'ed ,· " what t t uo come o see are not likely to be overbur-As they walked on they met a man, large and do you -ish ?" d d 'th h'l th B I d .. ene w1 p 1 an ropy. ut must go an see dignified in a9pect, and elegantly though plainly "I met," said the stranger," as I was wa.lking this woman." 
dressed, also on a walk. He stopped as they out this morning, two very beautiful children- " You, 1:!ir !" exclaimed the landlord. passed him, waited a moment, and then turned one a boy, the other a girl-say six years old, .,et y 'I b round and looked after them. " " es, ; w Y not?" both dressed alike ; and as the good sense of the " Persons of your standing in life do not usual-" What pictures of beauty !'' he said to him
self. " Boy and girl, though the girl is dressed 
like the boy-what woman, I wonder, is there in 
this back-woods town with taste enough to dress 
those little things so tidily and yet with sense 
enough to dress the girl as she dresses the boy ? 
I would like to make the acquaintance of such a 
woman. Her husband must be a man of genius
artist, teacher, doctor, preacher-no, he can't be 
a preacher, for men of that profession are two 
dependent to be odd, or peculiar, or natural; 
they have to be conservative-ab! I have it; a 
bright thought-! will follow the little fairies, 
an<;l see where they live." And he turned, and 

i 
wlth long strides such only as a practiced pedes
trian can use, he pursued the children ; he came 
in sight of them just as they turned a corner. 
That was sufficient; on he went, and turned that . . h corner m hme to see t em turn another corner ; 

~ 

mother of those children was displayed in a di- ly trouble themselves with matters of this sort." 
rection altogether uncommon, I would like to get " Of my standing in life? pray whom do you an introduction to her. This I can manage my- take me for?" 
self if you can give me a clew." "For his Excellency the Governor of the State " Hah ! ha !" laughed the landlord. of __ , 

"What are you laughing at?" asked the atran- "Then you know me?" 
ger. "Certainly I do, sir." 

" At the idea of your getting an introduction '' Well, my friend, so much the better that, 
to the mother of our village fairies," the tavern- knowing me to be Governor, you find me also a 
keeper replied. man! Is there any reason why I, being a Gov-

" Why, is she invisible?" ernor, should forget myself and not be a man? I 
.. In one sense she is, in the more important was a man before I was a Governor. I shall be a. 

sense she is not. The woman that gave them man when I cease to Le a Governor. 1 mean to 
birth died as soon as they were born; the woman be a man while I am a Governor. It will do me 
that took them in, and has so far reared them, good to see this woman; she must have some 
is a poor washerwoman, and black as the ace of quality of character which I can profit by, Gov-
spades." ernor though I be; and so, my friend, just keep 

"What! a negress ?" my governorship to yourself till I get out of your 
'' Yes, sir, a~ genuine black woman, got woolly village-meanwhile I will go and visit Peggy." 
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We apprehend, however, that our friends ~ .. • bluish or purple appearance of the lip: 1 ' 

· NEW YORK, OCTOBER, 1858. 

WATER. 

" To the days of the aged tt ach\t• th length, 
To t he might of the stron~ it atldeth otrength. 
It freshens the heart, lt brightens the sight, 
'Tis like q n>\tllng a gobl~t or momln,; light." 

TOPICS OP THE MONTH. 

BY R. T. TRALL, M.D. 

A SIGN OF PROGRESS -Our friends of 

the Physio-Medical School held a State 

Convention at Springfield, Illinois, not long 

since. After adopting a constitution, a se
ries of resolutions were passed, qne of 

which was in the following words: 
Resolved, That we believe the administration 

of poisons as medicines inconsistent with true 
medical science, and a disgrace to civilization, and . 
calculated to produce misery nnd death; we 
therefore would recommend petitioning the Leg
islature of this State, at its next session, to pass 
a law with suitable penalties against the adminis
tration of poisons by physicians, and that all 
physicians and others who shall so administer 
poisons shall be liable to prosecution when death 
follows their administration. 

We dissent from the last clause of the 
resolution, until the question, what is a 

poison? is settled. Can the Physio-Med
ical Recorder tell us? Allopathic physi
cians can not give ~ rational definition to 
the word. Their explanations do not dis

tinguish between a poison and a hygienic 
agent. And we suspect, indeed we know, 

that the Physio-Medicals are in prec1stly 

the same dtfliculty. So long, therefore, as 
medical men, who are to be the witnesses, 

can not agree whether a given article is 

poisonous or not, prosecutions will be ri
dtculous affairs. A hundred allopathic 

physicians would swear that lobelia was 

poisonous in all quantities, and that opium 
was not poisonous except in excessive 
doses. And, on the other haHd, a hundred 
Thomsonians would just as conscientious
ly testify that opium was poisonous iu any 
quantity, and that lobelia could not by any 
possibility be made to produce poisonous 

effects. We indorse, most cordially, the 
first clause of the resolution. \V e repudi
ate the employment of all poisons as med
icine; we care not whether they come from 

the mint-ral, the vegetable, or the animal 

kingdom. And now that the Physio-Med
icals have adopted this principle, we have 
but a single question to discuss with them, 

and that is, \Vhat is a poison? When this 
is finally determined, the solution of all 
other problems respecting which we differ, 

will be very easy. 

will fi d rttl d ·ffi lt · · myself could ~ee no cause sufficient to produce 
n some 1 e 1 cu Y m agreem g death. Could 1t have been from laceration of the 

upon a satisfactory definition. Indeed, we womb ? or what could have been the cause ? 
are of opinion that they can not, or will T~ere was f;treat pai_n in. the pelvic region. You 

will please msert. th1s, w1 th some information and 
not, define the word at all so that it will oblige a friend in the reformation. ' 
stay defined. We ask them to do so. W. N. l\I'CAIN. 

FLEWELLIN'S x ROADS, Mny 24, 1 58. 

Our definition has been many times pub- Such a sudden death, without any apparent ex
lished, and is before the world. We are ternal cause, points strongly to a rupture of the 
curious to see how they will manage to womb. In so delicate a frame, however, the ef
" get up" a definition which will not apply fort of travail may have induced such complete 

prostration that the congestion noticed by you in 
just as well to lobelia as to opium. the morning became general and ripened into 

vV e notice that, in discussing the propri- death. Organic disease of the heart may also be 
ety of using gelseminurn, some members of mentioned as among the possible causes. Such 
the convention took one side, some the oth- cases are never clearly determined, exeept by a 

G l 
"f a post-mortem examination; and it is a pity that 

er. ent emen, 1 you can not agree among friends would not consent to having this perform-
yourselves whether one of your own medi- ed oftener on these peculiar occasions.-En. REc. 

cines is or is not poisonous, won't you make It is now well settled that the introduc. 

a sorry figure in prosecuting allopathic tion of air into the blood-vessels, in any 

physicians 1 Please let us hear from you manner, at once arrests the circulation and 

at your earliest convenience. We have induces immediate death. Dr. March, of 

come so near fraternizing that we do not Albany, many years ago, accidentally cut the 

like to lose the opportunity. What is a external jugular vein, while dissecting out a 

poison .2 tumor from the side of the neck. The air 

A STEP BAcKWARD.-The faculty of lUshed in with a slight gurgling sound, and 

the Eclectic Medical College in Cincin- the patient expired. Many similar cases 

nati have lately resolved to exclude fe- have· lately been recorded. Within a few 

males from the lectures during the winter years we have heard the particulars of sev
term, and to confine their attendance to the eral cases similar to that related by Dr. 

spring session. The Richmond (Indiana) M'Cain . In one of these cases the labor 

Lily, in allusion to this matter, says: was unattended with any unusual or unto-
Much to be deprecated is the spirit of a.nimosi- ward symptom ; but the next day the pa

ty, ungallantry, envy, and malignity not : only tient suddenly died. Several such caF".es 
manifested toward those noble women who con- -
scientiously choose this important profession, but have happened in this city. No doubt the 
also among medical men. introduction of air into the blood-vessds 

The Lily reminds young women that through the uterine veins or sinuses was 
there are in operation medical colleges de- the cause of death in each case. This 
signed especially for their education. \V e 
would beg lea\'e to remind the Lily that 

special schools for the education of female 

physicians exclusively, are as unnatural 

alld unphysiological as are schools for 
males exclusively. A medical school 

should educate doctors, not sex. 

UNACCOUNTABLE DEATH.-\Ve copy the 

following from the Physio-Medical Recor

der for the purpose of suggestmg the ex

planation: 

can not happen in a normal condition of 

the organs ; because efficient uterine con
traction is the natural and sure preventive. 

But all females of lax muscular fiber are 
liable to this accident. Dr. M·Cain's pa

tient had been suhject to floodings, a cir

cumstance which both proves the existence 
of a loose, flabby, non-contractile state of 
the uterine system, and predisposes to the 
accident. In all such ra~<es the practitioner 

should be careful to induce corn plete uter
ine contraction by manipulating the abdo
men with the hand, occasionally dipped in 

cold water. This should be persevered in 

until the uterus is distinctly felt contracted 

into a firm, hard lump or ball at the lower 

part of the abdomen, when the patient is 

perfectly safe. 

PROF. CoOic-Dear Sir: I was called J nnuary 
8th to a lady about thirty-three years old, of 
quite weakly habits, of a sanguine temperament. 
She was called to bed the fifth time. Was always 
in the habit of flooding a great deal before this. 
When I got there, she was in labor ; the pains 
were not hard, but sufficient to expel the child. 
In about one half hour after the child was born, 
the after-birth came as well as I ever saw one; 
but shortly after that, she commenced complain
ing of pains in the stomach, bowels, and knees, 
and also of vertigo. By the use of our remedies, INFIDELITY.-We have been charged 
I. thought I had secured a reactio.n; b~t in a short with quackery irregularity fanaticism ul-
ttme the symptoms returned agam, w1th complete . . ' . ' ' 
blindness, and she died in a few minutes. She tra1sm, one-1dea1sm, and now comes lastly, 
~~~.lived four hours from the time the child was ! if ~ot leastly, infidtlity. A c~rr~spondent G 

When I :first got there in the morning, there wntes us from a remote place 111 fexas : J 
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The doctors here are trying to poison the minds 
of the people against you by telling the good peo · 
ple that o,ll of your publications are tainted with 
infidelity; and many persons are thus induced to 
denounce your books who have never read a page 
of them. 'l'he 1\l.D.'s see that their craft is in 
danger, and hence resort to any means, however 
unjust, to stay the onward march of reform. 

vVe have only to say that our publications 
are in the libraries of hundred:s of clergy
men in the United States, representing 
nearly if not quite all of the relig1ous de
nominations. ·when our adversaries resort 
to such weapons, it is pretty certain that 
they have nothing in the way of argument 
or truth to offer against us. \V ell, if the ~ 
doctors afore~aid could only be in our sane- l 
tum twenty-four hours, and look over the f 
scores of letters which come to us from all i 
directions, repudiating them and anathe- ~ 
matizing their drngs, they wuuld call us 
something a good deal worse than infidel, 
provided they could find anything worse 
jn the dictionary. \Ve suhjoin a few Rpec
imens, not because we wish to aggravate 
their susceptible feelings, but just to see 
what effect it will have upon them . 

F.AnMER, N. Y., Auo. 26,1858. 
MEssns. FowLER AND W ELLs-Inclosed please 

find six dollars, for which send me the WATER
CuRE and Phrenological Journals, and Life Il
lustrated, for the ensuing year. I can not dis
pense with your publications. I am now enjoying 
good health, although seven years ago, when I 
commenced taking the WATER-CURE JouR~AL, I 
hardly dared hope for it. For ten years I had 
not been well. Now I can say that I have not 
seen a sick day for about five years. I now labor I 
very hard; my work is tending a warehouse and 
plaster-mill. I am troubled very little with aches 
and pains; and if I get very tired, one night's 
rest brings me out fresh again, and ready for an
other day's work. Nor is this all. We get along 
of late years without employing any doctor. 
Last spring my wife. and one child, about a year 
and a half old, had infi;Lmmation of the lungs. 
Instead of calling in the n.llopathic doctor, I con
sulted Dr. Trall's "Hydropa-thic Encyclopedia," 
and they recovered without difficulty. My neigh
hors were continually cn.lling in aml suggesting 
this, that, and the other remedy; but we will 
have nothing more to do with drugs. If I ever 
come to New York I shall have a lung yarn for 
you, if you have time to hear it. Yours for Hy-
geio-Therapeutics, ALBERT l\IooREHousE. 

Mrs . Caroline Hatch wntes from Wheat
land, July 25,1858: 

l\hssRs._rowLER AND WELLS-I take this oppor
tunity to tender you thanks for the great benefits 
I have derived from your valuable paper, the 
WATER-CUKE JouRN•L. It is quite certain that 
a great change has come over the minds of the 
people of our neigbborhood in a short time. 

About six years ago I by accident came across 
one of your al~an~cs, and soon afterward. my son l 
was taken · w1th mfitlmmatory rheumatism. I 
doctored him according to the instructions given 1· 

in the Almanac, and was successful. Several of 
the neighbors thought it a strange way of doctor
ing, and were sure it would meet with no success. 
One of them went so far as to say that if it were ~ 
not for a saving of money, I would certainly send 
for a physician and not let him suffer so without 
doing anything for him (as they called it). I 

Since that l have had congestive and typhus 
fevers in my family and have treated them with 

water and have been successful. Not only fevers, 
but ague and all other diseases I have treated 
with water, and in every case was successful at 
home and in the neighborhood. Several ladies in 
the neighborhood have so much confidence in the 
water treatment, that they have commenced its 
use in their own families, and have so far been 
succe:>sful. I had a daughter move to Iowa, 
whose mind W'1S well stored with water-cure 
principles, and who had good courage and strong 
enough faith to follow them out to the letter. In 
November she gave birth to a fine son, and know· 
ing my anxiety, in twenty-four hours she wrote 
me a letter with no injury to herself. 

I have had no opportunity to join with any 
clubs this year, and so I thought I would do the 
best I could in getting up another, and have 
succeeded in getting up a small club. The Wheat
land club failed only on account of scarcity of 
money. 

If you think this will benefit ~ny one, you are 
at liberty to put what you you think proper of it 
in the JOURNAL. 

Martin Galbraith writes from Pierceton, 
Indiana: 

DR. TRALL-Dear ·sir: Thinking you would 
like to know how Hydropathy is prcgressing in 
Northern Indiana, I send you a few lines. It is 
five or six years since that great monitor and re
former, the WATER-CuRE JoURNAL, found its 
way to these parts. But, as with all reforms, it 
found few advocates, and many opposers. Cold 
water-how could so simple a thing as water cure 
disease? And then it was so cold! Just to think 
of jumping into cold water of a cold winter's 
morning ! Ugh! the very thought made the peo
ple shudder. But the fact was, the people had 
not then been imposed upon by the doctors. The 
country was new, the inhabitants were sparse, 
the health was good, doctors bad not found their 
way among us, and the people thought and cared 
but little about health and health reformers. 
But in a short time, as the country became set
tled, how the doctors poured in upon us! Every 
little village of a dozen houses contained a drug
shop and pair of pill bags. Diseases soon began 
to prevail, of a complicated and dangerous char
acter. Death becnme of frequent occurrence, 
and really the l\LD.'s were having a good time. 
But from some cause or other they are getting 
in disrepute; their services have ceased to be re
garded as a necessity. The early advocates of 
Water-Cure have stood firm, and showed their 
faith by practicing it, and now nine tenths of the 
people are unfavorable to the drugging practice, 
and prefer to doctor themselves with water. In
deed. how can they do otherwise when they see 
the killing effects of drugs? For instance, the 
scarlet fever visited us last winter. The drug
doctors lost one third of their patients, while not 
one of the many cases treated with water failed 
to recover. Some of our most influential physi
cians declare themselves friendly to Water-Cure, 
and I believe many more would were it not for 
the fact that it would ruin their b .1siness. Shame 
on a system that places the health of the people 
at the mercy of the physician's acquisitiveness. 
But I rejoice to believe that, with proper exer
tions, the time will soon come when drug-medica
tion will be among the things that were. 

T. H. writes: 

On the former page you will find a list of sub
scribers for theW. C. J., as I have been accus · 
tomed to send you. One of those subscribers as
sures me that she considers, in these times of 
scarcity of money, the dollars paid for the JouR
NAL the most economically invested of any money 
she pays out, as the reading of the JoURNAL has 
s~ved her at least two dollar a year for patent medi
cmes, fifty cents for rhubarb, castor-oil, and salts, 
and five dollars for doctor's bill. Thus she says she 
saves $6 50 every yeo.r when she has no protract
ed sickness in her family, in dollars and cents, to 
say nothing of the s11.ving of time and vitality by not 
being sick. Her experience is the same as my 

own, except I can double her estimates in dollars 
and cents in ordinary years. The year before I 
commenced reading the JouRNAL, I paid over 
$100 in consequence of the Hysipelas, and found 
the disease worse at the end of 'the outlay than 
before. A friend told me to subscribe for and 
read the W. C. J. I diu so, and threw physic to 
the dogs, and called on no more physicians, and 
in less than two years thought I wa.s well. It is 
now over seven years since I commenced reading the 
the JouRN .~L, I have not swallowed n. single por
tion of physic, or taken a particle of medicine of 
any kind. I wish all success to the W. C. J. 

Nut wishing to overdose our allopathic 
friends, we close the case fur the pre~ent, 
by reminding them, that we have a few 
bushels of similar documents on band, 
which will be furnished them "to order." 

DISINFECTANTS .- It always gi~res US 

pleasure to copy a sensible thing from an 
allopathic medical journaL We do not 
often have the opportunity, but here is a 
chance, and we improve it. vVe copy from 
Hull's Journal of Health, which, by the 
way, is not ve1·y allopathic: 

Some one sn.ys that noxious f'jJluvia are absorb
ed in an incredibly short space of time, if two or 
three onions are cut in thin slices, and put on a 
plate, to be renewed every six hours. This is just 
as true as that the smarting from the scratch of 
a pin becomes instantaneously unfelt, if the per
son is knocked down. The only safe, healrhful, 
and effectual method of keeping a sick-room 
"sweet" is to keep everything scrupulously dry 
and clean; instantly remove every article of 
clothing or bedding 'vhich has an atom of damp
ness or moisture upon it, do not allow even pure 
water to stand a moment in the apartment, let 
the fireplace be always kept open, with a fr·equent 
and free admission of the pure and the fresh air 
from out doors. This should be done every two 
or three hours during the twenty- four. It is the 
pure air that sick people want, not an atmosphere 
loaded with the fumes of onions, for in a pint of 
air they displace just as many particles of fresh 
air as would burnt sug'lr, cologne-water, or the 
sulphureted hydrogen of the privy; for, be it re
membered, it is not tbe odor whicl1 does the mis
chief, so much as the deficiency of nutritious par
ticles of the atmosphere which it takes the place 
of. We should ratb er think thn.t every addition
al odoriferous article introduced into a sick-room 
only added to the difficulty. even thought it were 
the perfumes from "Araby the Blest." 'l'he 
greatest humanity we can show the sick is, to se
cure to them the most important remedies ever 
known, to wit, quietness, cleanliness, and pure 
air; these alone would cure three-fourt-hs of all 
our diseases, but we will not use them; yet they 
are everywhere attainable, and cost nothing but 
a little trouble. With the same physicians and 
the same medicines, the mortality of the British 
army in the Crimea was diminished one half, 
through the influence of Florence Nightingale, 
in the procurement of greater comfort and clean
liness among the sick, 

S.ENATOt:t SuMNER's CAsE.-The horri· 
ble and barbarous as well as absurd and 
ridiculous system of drug-medication which, 
in the language of the late Illmois Physio
Medical Convention, is the greatest scourge 
and curse of civilization, is now being 11-
lustrated in Pttris in the case of Hon. Chas. 
Sumner. He is now under the treatmeut 
of one of the most distinguished men of 
the medical profession. The Paris 
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rPspondent of the Tribune, under date of 
July 26, said : 

I have been spending an hour this morning with 
Mr. Sumner. Though my report of June 23 re
mains of general correct application to his pres
ent condition, some further details may now be 
added that can not fail to interest men of science 
as well as personal and political friends. His 
physical sufferings have been constant, and rath
er increasing than diminishing since I last wrote. 
'l'he moxa has not been administered anew, but 
none of the wounds of the neck and back, left by 
the six first burnings, are yet healed. These ren
der any change of posture difficult, slow walking 
very painful, and the constantly irritating motion 
of a carriage nearly intolerable. 'Ihe bed 
gives only a cramped, labored repose, for the na
ture and position of the fire wounds are such as 
to forbid the poor privilege of tossing about under 
penalty of fresh agony. This state of things has 
lasted now for nearly six weeks. Meanwhile, 
however, the burns are slowly closing over, and 
Dr. Brown Sequard, who is in daily attendance, 
does not propose to apply the moxa again for the 
next two months. 

Some new features in the case have developed, 
causing the patient intense new pains. It is 
throwing but little light on them to say that they 
are neuralgic, constringing and oppressing the 
chest as with a torturing, deadly weight. They 
have been considerably reduced by the adminis
tration of hot bttths and powerful internal reme
dies. If I rightly understand the physician and 
his patient, these new pains are to be regarded 
purely as an effect of sympathy between the 
nerves in the region of the chest and the great 
nervous central column-not as an extension to 
that region of the malady of the latter, nor as an 
independent local disease of those nerves. On 
the whole, there is as large room for hope in his 
case as when I last wrote. 

" Y ery interesting" indeed, "to men of 
science," this torturing a man by burning 
the flesh, until his terrible agony requires 
powerful doses of narcotic poisons even to 
mitigate his sufferings. But now, because 
he can endure no more without endangeriog 
immed1ate death, he is to have two months 
respite, and then tho e experimPnts, so in
teresting to men of science, and so unfor
tunate for invalids, are to be resumed \V e 
have no doubt that the ultimate consequences 
of this mode of treatment will be much 
worse than those of the orign1al injury. 

But now the disease presents some .new 
features in the form of neuralgic pains. 
We are not told that the e are the effects 
of the treatment. The writer thinks it 
enough for us to be assured that they are 
not an extension of the original disease. 
They are the effects of sympathy. \Vel!, 
what is sympathy? We most respectfully 
assure the wrtttr, and all ·others concerned, 
that the word sympathy, in medical pttr
lance, has no other meaning nor use ex
cept as a cover for ignorance. \V henever 
the physician does not know, or does not 

~
c~ wish to tell, the JJature of the malady nor 

the operation of the medicine, he says," Oh, 
it's sympathy." Aud everybody is satisfied 
at once. 

~~.5):::::\j3 

Senator Sumner has fortunately an ex- ! 
cellent constitution and the advantage of a 
temperate life. If medical men would let \ 
him alone, he woulu eventually get com· ~ 
fortable health. As it is, he is morally 
certain of becoming, in a } ear or two, a 
miserable wreck, as every other indtvidual 
has who has heen subjected to such a plan 
of treatment. 

~o ~orrts~onbtnts. 
Answers In this department Rl"e given by DR. TRALL. 

Anvrcr.: GRATrs, OR NoT.--B. A. I., Bmsher~.r 
Falls, N. Y. I see by your notice that you offer to write 
letters of advice, on receipt of postage stamp. I am very \ 
dyspeptic, bowels constipated, much troubled with palp1- ~ 
tation and nervous debility. I have taken a great deal of 
medicine, which I fear ha~ done me injury; age 118, occu
pation sedentary. Please give me parLiPular cflrectione as 
to diet. What baths shall I take? llow much, and what 
kind of exercise? Do not answer through the JouRXAL. 

You do not see anything of the sort. We have never 
agreed to write private letters of advice for all who would 
pay their own postage. We have offered, and will with 
pleasure answer questions through the JouRNAL, because 
this benefits our subscribers. But if you want a private 
prescription, send a private fee, which is J5. 

of Cayenne pepper or brandy with immediate comfort, 
while a glass of pure water would feel disagreeable in the 
stomach. The patient mu>t overcome Lis morbid sensi
bilities by perseverance in the bcttl'r way, or die; and as 
this is a free country, many prefer the latter course, as they 
have a perfect right to do. 

BAD TASTE IN THE .MouTH.-N. W., Fair
view, Ky. Your diet, as we jud~e from your description, 
is very far from being physiological. This, with the many 
drug-poisons you have taken, arc mfficient to account for 
your condition. You say you woul<l be willing to pay $50 
to be ontirely cured. You will be lucky if four times that 
sum suffices. You ought to be three months at a good 
water-cure. You are greatly mistaken in supposing that 
the effects of bad habits must cease, so soon as the habits 
are discontinued. The eff,·cts of many of the drugs you 
have taken will remain while you live. 

THE LAw OF SEx.-L. S. T., Detroit, Mich. 
We have already stated editorially our opinion that the 
book entitled" The Mysteries of Nature" contains a cor
rect exposition of the physiological law of sex, by the ap
plication of which parents can have the voiuntary choice 
of the sex of their offspring. It is sold by Trail & Gorton 
Ui Laight Street. Price $2. 

I~CIPIENT CoNSUMPTIO:v.-H. K., Peoria, Ill. 
Last spring I was taken ill with the lung fever. I called 
in a homeopathic doctor, ancl :::ot very near well, when a 
relap~e occurred. I th(•n called the same doctor, who 
cure<\ me again. .About two weeks ago it again attacked 
me, with great pain in my bow<·ls when I coughed; the 
pain has left me now. I want you to give your opinion of 
my ea c in theW .ATER-CURE JouRNAL, whi<>h I have taken 
tor eight years. I feel wt'll enou~lt, all but the cough; 
havB a good appetite. t l1c doctor says my lungs are 
fm~ble, and the cold will run into consumption if not prop
erly treated. 

Your doctor is correct; incipient consumption may exist 
already. You bad better take proper treatment at once 
Curing aches and pains with drug-poisons is one of tho 
surest ways in the world to produce consumption. 

PALPITATJON.-R. T. D., S>m Luis, Cnl. We 
have no doubt of the curability of your case. The time ~ 
reqnired would be from three to six months. You must ~ 
abandon all f<,rms of stimulation, whether in the shape of ~ 

beverages or foods. l 
DECAY~<:D TEETH.-R. 0., Solon, Ohio. Should 

teeth, after the nerve is killed, be filled and allowed to 
remain, or be extracted. ~ Co:.1PRES!5ED AIR-BATH.-B. L. T ., Albany, 

It is best usually to have them filled. They may still be ~ N. Y. This will not cure consumption. For all forms of 
useful for mastication and articulation. ~ confirmed consumption thae is nothing equal to a free -- , l inhalation of the pure air just as we find it out-doors. 

F ALLI"G HAIR.-~· A. M.,. Sacramen~o, Cat. Consumptives should always exercise as much as po sible 
How can I prevent my b::ur from fallmg out? It ts grow- . . . . ' 
ing thinner every day, and I fear total baldness, 1r the short of great fat1gue, m the free, open atr. If suscept1ble 
tendency is not soon checked. What is the cause? to cold, more outside clothing may be worn. .A. void flan-

Cut the hair very short, bathe it with cool water twice a l ne! next the skin. --
day,andsbampooitthoroughly. Wecannottellthepar- ~ PuzzLES -A. S. A.., l\Iorris, N. Y. 1. Do you 
ticular cause in your case, for the reMon that you do not \ consider a pPrson a ve~ctarian who u~es milk and butter? 
tell us how you live. Probably the cause may be in some ~2. Do yo~ consider there i.s any difference in principle as 
one or more of your personal habits. Tile excessive use a YCJI(:tanan, between eatmg C<!w's fiesh and the usmg _of . her n11lk? If yes, please explam. 3. Suppose a man m 
of such 1s a frequent cause. health on rising in the mornm!l" to take a sponge-bath for 

TAPII-WoRM.-A. S. H., Boylston Centre. You 
will doubtless remember receiving last January, or near 
that time, a communication ent1tled the "Tape-worm, 
Remedy, etc.," written to be publi8hcd with your consent, 
in theW ATER-CURE JouRNAL. Believing i.t to be an im
portant remedy. I sent it at that time. Will you have the 
kindness to inform me whether 1t has ever been published? \ 

We did not publish it, for the reason that we had no ~ 

i

0

afitrhepinroibt.atiWone. could easily explain your mistake, but as ~~ the same explanation applies to all drug-medication, it is 
not worth the trouble to make your "remedy" a specially 

TuRKISH oR RussiAN B . .o..THs.-D. C. S., Wet- ~ 
boro',Mass. We are not aware that these baths are given ~ 
in this country. .All the benefits to be derived from them ~ 
may be obtained by means of the ordinary bathing appli- \ 
anccs of the water-cure establish men is. I 
CoAR~E BRF.AD.-W. V. B., moomington, Ill. 

M11ny pPrsons tell us they can not cat brown hrea<l and \ 
fruit. The reason they give is that it scratehes the throat, 
and is too laxative. But these same pers<ms can u~~ to
bacco, strong coffee and tea, hot, ~reasy biscuit, crofulous 
pork pickles, onions, strong chee~e, radishes, etc. Now, 
good doctor, if some poor invalids should visit your estab· 
l1shment for a cure, and your victuals should scratch tht•ir 
throats at a fearful rate, and threaten to make their bowels 
run out of their bodie~, would it not be a bad ~tate of af
fairs? Please tell us if there are persons who can not u~e 
bread made of unbol1ed fiour, and fruit? and if so, what 
would you do with them? 

Such objections are often raised, but we have no diffi
culty m managing the cases. They are morbidly sensi
tive, and their appetences and sensations cra1·c the very 
agents which are destroying them, as is the case with 
many dyspeptics and drunkards, who can take large doses 

one minute. Is he s~·ppl)in~ a physiological want? 4. 
D.>es the ~ystem act 7/0r'lnally on the water? 5 Is it 
"vital action in relation to thinf!s 11ftrmal f" 6. Suppose 
he i>< sick-feverish-and takrs a proper bath. Is he then 
supplying a physiological want? 7. Does the system act 
•·m· m" lyon the water? If y< s to 4th, 5th, or 6tll ques· 
tion, what are the !'ymptorns when it would act (t'•n•,r· 
uwll11, were the bath continucu an indefinite period? I 
tru~t you wilt take my meaning without cavil, as the ques· 
tions are prompted by a desire to get at the truth. 

1. Not lltrictly. 2. No. 3, 4, and 5. It depends on cir
cumstances-that is, on his condition. 6. Ye . 7. That 
depends upon how it is applied or used Pain, chilliness, 
or other evidences of morbid uction or condition. 

:\lr:vERAL WATER~.-R. 'l'. B., Clarendon, Vt. 
There is a mineral spring in this vicinity, the water of 
which is greatly adm1reu by many who drink it. It is 
supposed to pos,e•s some peculiar, if not valuable, medic
inal properties. Those who drink very large quantities 
say that it ·• sits much light(·r on the stomach than common 
water." Can you explain tllis fact? 

The wator contains a large proportion of carbonic acid 
gas, and hence those who drink a gallon of it do not take 
iuto the stomach more than one fourth that amount of 
water. It'' sits more lightly," because gas is lighter than 
water. 

HYDRO-DRUGOPATHY.-l\1. 0. N., St. Paul's, 
~inn. Please publi h a libt of the water-cure physicians 
who do, and those who do not use drugs, for the benefit of 
many subscribers. 

Can't do it. If any one of our readers wishes to know 
whether any one who advertises to treat disea es hydro
pathically, mixes in the drugs or not, he can easily ascer· 
tain by asking the information of the physician whose 
e::!t:l.blbhment he purposes to patronize. 

• 
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MEDICAL STUDENT.-We can not find employ
ment for students to pay their way. .All of their time 
whi.le here ought to be devoted to their professional study 
and the exercises connected with the school. Tbe Lec
tures of the ensuing winter term will commence Nov. 8. 
We advise all who can make it convenient to be here on 
the 1st of the month, or as soon after as possible. 

DYSPEPSIA, WITH FAILING HAIR.-J. c. L., 
Kinniconick. The Hydropathic Encyclopedia will give 
you the desired explanations and direction!!. Price $3. 

SPINAL !RRITATION.-M. A. P., Springfield, 
Mass. The disease for which physicians so frequently ap
ply caustics, issues, and blisters to the back, with the mis
taken notion thnt it is an affection of the spinal cord, is, in 
ninety-nine cases in a hundred, mere functional derange
ment of the bowels, liver, or kidneys. Restore the organ 
really affected, and the tenderness along ;the( spine will 
disappear. 

CRrsEs.-H. C., Cartbage, Ind. Is it best, in 
the treatment of chronic diseases of the digestive organs, 
to take such active measures as will produce early critical 
action, if the subject has sufficient reactive power? 

Treat the case properly, and think nothing about any 
critical action. Let this take care of itself. lt is always 
wrong to try by special means to force a crisis. 

NocTURNAL EMrssroNs.-F. R. W.-As you 
are not conveniently situated to attend to home-treatment, 
we see no chance for you but to go to a water-cure estab
lishment. You could probably be cured in a few weeks. 
We do not recommend the instruments you alludi to. 

QuANTITY oF Foon.-A. W. H., Philadelphia. 
In Cornaro'11 work on aL Sober and Temperate Life, be 
gives 12 oz. of food and 14 oz. of wine as his daily allow
ance. Is this the English ounce, or is it a translation of 
the "onciu f" and, if so, what is the relative value of our 
present ounce to the Yenetian "cmcin" of his day? 

Substituting water for wine, and allowiug for difference 
of climate, what would be the proper daily consumption of 
a person of similar bodily habit and experience and posi
tion in life to Cornaro ? 

It is of very little consequence to us what precise amount 
of food was taken by Cornaro. Each individu:tl must be 
n law unto himself. By using only simple, natural food, 
one can easily determine how much or how little he should 
eat. The quantity will vary at different times, as the ar
ticles are more or less nutritious, and as the habits of the 
person vary, in regard to exercise, temperature, and other 
hygienic influences. We are of opinion that six ounces of 
wheat, half a pound of potatoes, and one pound of apples, 
or their equivalent, would be ample in quantity for the 
majority of mankind. 

~usintss ~atitts. 
Our publications may be obtained ofL. WILLARD, Troy, 

N. Y.; W. 0. MoCLuaE, Utica, N. Y.; PECK & RuDD, 
Byracuse, N. Y.; D. M. DEWEY1 Rochester, N. Y.; T. 8. 
HAwKs, Bnffalo, N. Y.; RICKEY, MALLORY & WEBB, Cin
cinnati, 0.; JoEL MoMrLLAN, Salem, 0.: STEW ART & 
BowEN, Indianapolis, Ind.; GEORGE C. Kr.MBALL, Iowa 
City, Iowa; KEITII & I.YooDs, St. Louis, Mo.; J. S. TAFFT, 
Houston, Texas; IlolLER, HoLLAND & Co., Oregon City, 
0. T.; J. W. BoND & Co., Baltimore, Md.; M.A.oLEAR & 
Co., Toronto, C. W.; TIIos. H. PEASE, New Haven, Conn.; 
GEER & HURLBURT, Hartford, Conn.; M. BESSEY, Spring
field, Mass.; SYLVANUS BENNETT, New Bedford, Mass.; 
WM. IloRSELL, 13 Paternoster Row, London, England. 

Our list of agent& will bo continued in subsequent num
bers. 

'fHE NEw ENGLAND FEMALE MEDICAL CoL
LEGE announces its Eleventh Annual Term in our adver
tising columns. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS WILL COMl\!I:NCE with the 
month in which the order is received. 

SIX MONTHS' SUBSCRIPTIONS Will be received &t 
the yearly rates. 

CLuBs may be made up of persons receiving 
their Journals at different post-offices. It often occura 
that old subscribers are desirous of making a present of a 
volume to friends at a di11tance. 

PRESENT suBijCRIBERs are our main reliance. 
Those who know the utility of the Journal will wock for 
it, and recommend it to their frienda and neighbors, tha$ 
they too may participate in the benefits of ita teachings. 

H.'-VING BEEN a member of a club at some 
prcTious time doM not entitle persons to renew their sub
scriptions at club rates, except a new club is formed. Our 
terms are: for 10 copies (ordered at once) one year, $5; 
5 copies. $3; single copy, $1. 

SuBsCRIPTIONS for either of our publications
thePIIRENOLOGICALJouRNAL, the WATER-CURE JouRNAL, 
or LIFE lLLUEilrRAT.ED- may be ordered at the same time ; 
but care should l>e taken to specify particularly which is 
wanted. 

l{listtllantous. 
GYMNASTICS. 

BEsiDEs the gymnasium and pa.1restra, where 

the youth were trained to vigorous exercises and 

sports, a system sustained in Sparla at the public 

expt>nse, and compulsory on every citizen, there 

were various games, like the Olympian, to arouse 

the most emulation between both individuals and 

states, and to reward proficiency in physical cui

bare with the most brilliant and coveted honors . 

The simple crown of oak or pine leaves set on 

the brow of the victor was hailed as a ~ymhol of 

renown all ovtr Greece, and almost stood for im

mortality of fame ; while both beauty and letters 

lent their presence and charms to these state oc

casions, the poet reading his lyric or t-pic, and 

the histori.m his world-enduring narrative before 

tbe assembled thousatJds of their countrymen at 

the great games. 

Some of the old Asiatic nations were not whol

ly devoid of physical discipline as a part of their 

education, and even among the rude tribes of 

North America. the young warrior was early 

trained by diligent exercise to hurl the spear and 

bend the bow adroitly. Xenophon, in his Cyro

predia, in describing the Persian education, says : 

"The boys who freqllent the public plac~s of 
instruction pass their time in learning justice ; 
and tell yon that they go for that purpose, as 
those with us who learn letters, tell you that they 
go for this purpose. They learn, besides, to shoot 
with the bow and to throw the javelin. These 
things the boys practice till they are sixteen or 
seventeen years of age ; then they enter the 
order of youth. The tribes that remain at home 
pass their time practicing the things they ]earned 
while they were boys, in shooting with the bow 
and throwing the javelin. These they continue 
exercising in emulation, one against another, and 
there are public games in these kinds, and prizes 
set" 

It was in such a discipline that Cyrus the Great, 

the hero of Xenophon's historical romance, was 

trained, and taught as the two most princely ac· 

complishments, to speak the truth and hurl the 

javelin. This may seem to be a rather meager 

programme of education in our days of numerous 

and distracting studies, but whatever of dignity 

materially associates itself with the name of Per

sian in history, is derived in no small measure 

from tbet5e two elements of a. moral and a physi· 

cal athletit~m, both of which we have, perhaps, 

too much Jost from sight in our overweening de

votion to intellectual power.-N. Amer. Revitw. 

SCENE IN COURT. 

HoN. D.HID PAuL BaowN, of the Philadelphia 

bar, relates the following good story in a late 
work of his: 

A qu:1ck had instituted a suit for medical serv-

ices against one of his neighbors, and the suit 

being brought for the use of nnother, became him

self the witness. A Mr. Williams, who was em

ployed to defend the suit, and to expose the 

quackery and ignorn.nce and worthlessness of ser

vices rendered, subjected the doctor to the follow

ing cross-examination : 
Counsel. Did you treat the Jlatient according 

to the most approved rules of surgery? 

1/Vitness. By all means-certainly I did. 

C. Did you decaptitate him ? 
W. Undoubtedly I did-that was a matter of 

course. 
C. Did you perform the Coosarean operation 

upon him? 

W. Why, of course, his condition required it, 
and it was attended with great success. 

C. Did you now, doctor, subject his person to 

autopsia? 

TV. Certainly, that was the last remedy I 
adopted. 

C. Well, then, doctor, as y(Ju first cut off the 

defendant's head, theu dissected him, and he still 

survives it, I have nothing more to ask-quackery 
deserves to be immortal. 

THE \V A~I'EH-0UR~ JOUR· 
NAL FOR 1858. 

Devoted to Physiology, Hydropathy, and the La we of Life 
and Health-with Engravings illustrating the Human B)s
~m-A Guide to HeaiLh and Longevity, 

GOOD HEALTH IS OUR GREAT WANT.-We can obtain it 
only by a knowledge of the Laws of Life and the Causes of 
Disease. A.ll subjects connected with Diet, Exercise, Bath
ing, Cleanliness, Ventila,lon, Dwellings, Clotbine, Oc<'upa
tion, et<' .. , are clearly pre8ented in the W ATER-CUl!E ,J~,UR· 
N.&L. Hydropathy is fully explained and applied to all 
known dist-as•·s. The Wat~>r-Cur(j is not equaled by llDY 
orber mode f•f trE>atment in those complalnrs pPtmliar to 
Worof'n. Pllrt•cular dir<"ctions are 1pven for the treat.ro ... nt 
of orrlioary cast's IH HOME, so that all may apply lt. Balillv
lng Health to be the bRJIIB or all happiot-811, we rely oo the 
frieocls of INOd Health to place a cnpy of TrrE W ATER-CURBI 
JouRNAL in every famlll' in the United Statee. Single Copy. 
~1 a year; Ten CopH'S, M; Tw~>nty Covies, ~10. 

THE AMERICAN PHRENO· 
LOGICAL JOURNAL FOR 1H58. 

'frns JOURNAL 1s devoted to the science of human nature. 
It aims to teach man his powers, duties, and 'relations; how 
t<> mo ke the most of himself, and thus secure the hi,~:bes' 
mental and physic..al Wl'll-bt>ing. 

PR.a.OTroAt. PHRENOLOGY, or bow to read character. Self 
Improvement, Home Edut>ation, GovHnmem, 1:\ele<'..tiou of 
Pursuit&, Choir.e of AppreJ.tH·e8, Clerks, Partners in Bu~l
ness, and Companions li1r Life wiJJ be clearly ~et forth. Bt
Oj!rapby, oa•ilh Portraits, N~tural History of Man, Mecban 
ism. Agri•'Uiture, and Archit.Hcture, with En2:ravings, will 
male~ lJH• .Journal an mtert>sting and valuable family guide 
anrl l'ompanJon to all readers. 

Pu-bli~h )d m .. n bly. in form for bin<linjl. at 11 00 a year; 
Ten Copies, ~5 00; 'rwenty Copies, tlO 00. 

LIFE J LL USTRA TED. 1858. 
A. l<'irst-Class Pictorial Wtekly Newspaper, rlHott-d to 

News, Literature, Science, and the Arts; to ENTERT..liN
lLENT, IMPROVl!MS:NT, and PBOGRJtss. Designed to en
courage a spirit Of HOPE, .MANLINESS, SXLF-RELIANCE, and 
ACTIVITY among the people; to poiut out the mtans of 
profhahle economy; and to discuss and illu~trate tbe LEAD
ING IDEAS OF THE DAY; and to adVOC!lle POLirlOAL and IN

DUSTRIAL RIGHTS FOR .t.LL CLASSES, A paper Wbi<:b ought 
to bt' rl'ad by evllry famlly. 

[ts columna contain Original E~eays-Historlcal, Blo
l!'raphl<•al, and Dt-scriptive; Sketches <>f Travel and Ad
venture; P.~etry, Pamting, l'rfuiilC, 8<'ulpture. etc.; Articles 
on BciPnct>, .'\:;:rrculture, Hnrticulture, PI y~IOI• • gy, Educa
tion, the Markets, Gtmeral News, and every topic whiCh is 
of imporhmce and intereRt: all combining to render it one 
Of the REST FAMILY NEWSPAPERS IN THE WORLD, 

TERMs ro CLUBS.-bmgte Oopy, a ye11r, $2 00; Ten 
Copies, $10 00. 

LIFE ILLUSTRATED will bA sf'nt to new subscrihers three 
monthll, io clubs for twent!l-ftve cents each, that 1t may be 
tried, and its merits fully unrerstood. 

Published every Saturday by 
FOWLER AND WELLS, 

No. 308 Broadway, New York • 

• 



'r HE 'N ATER·CURE JOURNAL. 

ADVERTISEMENT!! intended for this Journal, to 

s• mue Insertion. should be S!<UI. t .. the PuhlishPr:s on or bi>

fore the lOth of the month previ<'U to tlw one in which 

thty are t.) a:,pear. Announcements for the next number 

should be st>nt in nt on(',e. 

Ttt&Ms.-Twenty.five c~nts a line each insertion. 

JI YGEro-TnERAPEur.rrc CoLrJEGE. 
-ThP Lectu PS f r the Wint<>r term of 1S:15P-9 will com

mence on Mond>i), Nuv. 8 18'>8, ~tnd C"n'inue twenty wt et. s. 

FAI~ULTV. 

R. T. Tt!ALJ, \f.D. Inst tnre• of Mtdicine. The"ry and 
PrHclic .... Mat ria Me.ti a. and ~<'• · mal" \ll;,,•a "s 

.J. P. W ALLA.CII:, M.D. An~'' my, Sur~r•· rv, lint! ()b~tdri•s. 
Mr~ HuLDAu PAGE 1\f.ll., Pb)btnlo~rv and IJy~icne. 
l .-Fvr R:te!JBEN, M.IJ .. Chemtetry aud N il.tural Philosophy. 
F. H. Rsroo•. }j;[ .. I'U ion. 
L. N FowLtn. A.M., Pbreno1 '!!Y· 
Mr~. L. F. FowLta, M.D. C'lintcal M;dooif ry. 
In ad<.irion to thn reo:ular cnurse • f I cturf'~, clinical in

struction will b~ giv•'n WP<'kly hy Dr. TJall, and 'cc,.~inn

ally by D. A. Gnrton, MD, and M•s C1. L 8rn11ltey, M D .. 
A@somate Pbystcia,s c.f the Nbw York Hygti<>·Mt>dical (n
stltute. 

TNms-Fees t" all thP Lertnr• ~, $15; d 1., with b 'Rrd in 
thA Institution, $15'); Matriculation f<E~, M; Gr11duation tee, 

t20. 
For circulars, catalogues, Pt<'., nt1tirP•B 

I<. T. TR \ LL M D., Principal. 
15 Lalgllt 8tr.,;-t, New Vo•k. 

No. 15 LHGIIT STREET, NEW YOUK. 

DR. R. T. TRALL IIA VING ASSO-
c!.t•e.J in the mRnau:t ment of his ext~>ns•ve est!lhlishm,.nt 
Drs. G 1rton ar•d Small~'y, 111 no• more fully tH<'pared ro j!:ive 
t!ittsf-tct'on iu the treatm ' nt anti cure of all CURABLE ors
EARES, •·f whatever kind or name. Invnltd~ pladug them
llelve; under our car" <'an have the v"'Y twst Pecurity for 
being treated 8KILLFULLY and s·•if'.•,ti.ft·! ,zty, a~ WP ~t•u 1 the 
!!.•'knowledged t>e•ll1 of the HYGl~NIO YS r~.M and 
HE!\LTII l~EFORM in the Unitet.l ~tates-Jea, m the 
world. 

E;p~>cial attention is now given to Uterine Di.-erl8ell and 
Diitlace?nent.~, by Mrs. C. L. malley, M. D., wh" hns rn~.te 
this <Jiass 11f rtt~ea•es a SPECIAL ~tudy for tne past ten y;-ar~. 

Lyin(J·inwomen are prov d,..d wtth plt>asant apHrtmC'nts, 
and every <'.onv.ni~nce calculated to render pw turitiun 
ea8y and natural. 

.H 1arders, permanent or tr~tnsient, are providPd with 
plt~>t~ant accomrnoJatiom, and also a /Strictly l'llY;:,lO
LOGLCAL DH-T. 

Otlr tnca•ion is PIC'asant anti healthy, being adj~r.ent t 'Sr. 
J•1hn's Park, and but a sh•)rt dtstance from tb.e B11y a[ld the 
H•• ·snn Rivt>r, on tbe we•t Mde or tht~ city. 
~ Drs. Gnrton and Smallt>y ('·xpent>nced physiciam) 

wtll attend t'l out-door practice promptly and ~mcrently 
R. '1' TRALL M D., } Ph stetans 
D. A. GOLUON 1\f.O.. and 
MRS.() L. SMALLEY, M.D, PMprietors. 

----------------
To INVALIDs.-As PHYSICIANS 

we aim to rt>pr>'st-n< in spirit, and t'l c11rry (IUt in practi~e, 
tne hh.thPst c .. nreptions of mPdical Hygiene that th·J times 
havP. attamed to. In furtnerance of thi• f'nd we have not 
hlsitate J tr) arnplif, aod c.,rrt-ct our owu id •as, bv mt>>HIS of 
ntb~r men'e, uot only by e:nploying all th1:1 ad\'anragi-S to 
w b1ch recourse i~ ordiot.rily had, I.Jut "e have als' had per
s IDol iuterc•.uree with the principalllle<lic,.!llygei,;ts of En
gland,:France, Germany, and Sweden 

Wtl w11l oc •asinually ret-pnnd 10 calls ftom other pla~('S to 
lecture on our favo•i e tnoice. 

GEO. H. 'L'A.YLOK !.! D.; CHA8. F. TA. YLOR, M.D. 
61 WE::.T 3Snr ~·r., NEW YoRK. tf 

TrrE BROOKLYN HEIGHTS 
Wa•er-Cure Establtshmt>nt is Jnc~t·d &t Nos. 6$ and 65 
Colum ia Street, Brookl}n L. I. R•1oms f.•r patit'nts and 
bour•lt·r~. Ot1tl!ide pra ·tice attendt-d ro both in city and 
country. G. F. ADA.MS, M.D., 

tf. Pbysictan and Prnpri tor. 

WATER-CURE FOR LADIES.-DR. 
A'llf'lia W. Lines has returned to Wi li~msbnrg an!l tak• n 
the Vt'ry cr1rnmodious and pleasantly-&itu·.ted hou~e No. 26 
South ~·ourth, corner of Second Str!'et, '"'hicb is now r.:arly 
for the re.wption of Patient~ and Boarders. If. 

MouNT PROSPECT WATER-CuRE, 
BINGHAMTON, N. Y.-This establishment is sfl a\tuatrd 
and arranged as to presf'nt unusual fAcilities for comfort 
and improvl'ment in heallh during tb.e wtnter months. For 
Circular, addrf'M 

J. H. NORTTJ, M.D., or M!RTEIA. FRRNCH, M D. 

BEDORTIIA's WATER-CURE 
EsT.A.BLISHMJI.:NT is at Saratnga Springs. 

GLEN- fiA YEN.-- To ALL PER-
SONS who. having hearr! or tl·is Wat<'r Cure, wish to knflw 
mor" about. it, anrJ the m·thod nf tr atmfnt "hich Is c •rri d 
on here, we r"'11pe ·!full~ req•1• st them to ~eod lot a S!lPI'imen 
cnpy of "Tn~~: LETTER Box" a m on• hly If ealth Jnurulll, 
edited by Mts~ H•rrtet N. Ans'in MD, which will be eent, 
po·tage unp&.id for 1 cent, or paid tur a 3 ceLt stamp. 

A bustot-ss Circular, de~cnbing the Glen, for 11. 3-cent 
starup. 

4 Tracts written by us: "Dre~ll· RE>form." 6 cen·~. 
"T,, Young M"u of tl-te United Statts1'' 6 cents. 
"Sperm·,t• ·rrhea," 6 fents. 
" l<'l•·~h a~ Food," 6 cents. 
•· D~ SIJ<'IJSia,'' 8 ctDt~. 
" ~'em ale Dts •ases,'' 3 cents. 
", cr. ful11," 3 cents. 
"Hints on R~>prorfuctive Organs," 115 cents. 
Wtj WtJI Pelld the Whole for MiXteen 3 cent stamps, p1sta11:e 

r·aid; or HII but the ·• Hintt~" f•Jr ten 3-cent stamps, pmtnge 
pa1d ; anl:l i he who buys them, and reads tb.em, and puts 
them into the hands of his neighbors. d·•es not think his 
money Wl'll spcor, we will r,•lund it. We are doinl( a ~reat 
work fnr the people, and we enllclt thP co·operatlon of H t alth 
Retormers iu circulatmg our puhlic•tions. 

'ro th ~~e wbo wr~h t·• vi~it the Glen. our routP ir-fr.•m 
E tst or Webt, come on New York Centrnl Railroad to 
SyrRcu~e, thence by Syracuse and Binghamton Railto&d 
to Homer, and etop at Van Anr'en's Hottl, tht>n to thA 
Glen by stag-e. Or, from East or West, on New York 
and Eri>~ Railroad to Bing-hamton, thence on Syra~use and 
BtPghamton Railroad to Hom<lr, ano:i110 on tJ the Glen by 
liv .. ry or ~tage. 

Post-offictl addre , Sc1tt. Corlland Co, N. Y., 
For the PR0PRIETOi<., 

J. C .. J "'UK:lON, MD. 
HARRIET N. A.(lSTlN. MD. 

BINGHAMTON WATER CuRE, 
BINGH&Ml'ON', N. Y.-0. V. Thay•r, M.D, and Mrs. H 
H. Tbayer, Phy~ictans an•t Proprretors; wbo, afu r nn ex
p ri .. r ce d<rived frum an ea-t8nBive, vari~. and IJ11CI'M·~ful 
practic<' of thirteen y~ars, in the curm~r t•f d·lllli!Sell Hyllro
pH.tbtcdlly, bave rerently huill, newly· furniih ed, and opened, 
on tb1-ir own ac ·ount, rhe Extensive E~t\bllshment known 
onlv by the tit'e above-nam ... d, at wh,<'b, for !hA few rdl8' ns 
subj >in.-d, lh<>) are enal)ted to off .. r Curattve fact!ili<'e to the 
invalid, of whatev;-r kind, anri irnspt>ctJve or sea•on, th:tt 
ar' available at but few simil11r eetablrshmeuts io this 
c untry. 

1st The Physicians are the own• rs and proprietors of the 
est.a'•lishm nt.; heuce the two c 1mmon clashin~ of inlf n ·sls 
between I be pr. 1pri tors and ph} si 'ians, and ·he coos.- q l<'nt 
v,·ry jus\ cauee for the dtssattslaction of paliente, ts, in this 
case, wholly avoided. 

2 f. The e i~ I.Jiltty of the !oration ~ r tba purpose-the 
convf>ni>'nce of approacb-!he pure air, pur.l wa1er, pl;-as
aot walls, and romant c JM'O!pf'cts. Ant1 while our chlllgt>s 
in all cast'S are mod.:ratM we dtsrrimiuate in fav r nf tho e 
whose nwaos are hmtted, e~pecially in the autumn and 
wlutt>r •~asons . 

3d 'l'h" most studious attention ls comtantly be~towed 
upon p~ttlentll by a close obse:vaoec from time to tlm•• of tbe 
sympto JtS l)f thPir maladie~, drrPctrng the prop<'r trEatment 
in their hath~, m their ea in~ and drink we:, walk log, r d ne:, 
slPeping an.:t ventilation, aud ml:'nlal and phHiral exert:ise 
geuerally, vnryine the Eame w1th the varration of the 
symptoms of thetr dispases. 

4tn. Tni~ is not onty a ple3.8ant asylum fiT th~ over-'axed 
mwd or dise11sed body m tne h1111t of summer, but t-m
phaltca'iv a cure a'ille for all se .. sous 11nd 1111 curable dis
... a•es. 1'h ... ref,>re th se who require trPatmeot during the 
approach ng f .. dl ~nd wiuttr seasou-in short, all who con
tt'lnJ.llate resting ttle wat• r tr .. atment for either acu•e or 
chroni·~ dis ases. are iuvittld to a c;~ll upon or correspond 
w1th ilm tsla'JitshmPnt at once. 

5 h and last. Whill:l th y dr~c'aim any favor .fw, or 
allumce uith, any of the obuoxinus reforms of the age, 
which a'e • mhrt.ced m tbf> phrase "prngr ... e•ive isms of the 
!lay," wbic!l have, tn s<lme metllnces, b .. en prumuleated to 
the morl:l or le•S injury, in th~> poput .. r esttu•aLe or tbis ex
cell•·nt system of cur.,, th .. y extt·nd the riJ!ht h~nd of fellow
ship to twer}tbing th~tt tends to the Improved h ·alth, im
proved minds, and improved m Hal•, or the1r tt'llow-bet• gs 
Nor do they assume the btgo ed po~ltion tb11t all other 
sydtems an<1 sci~nces of curing Hre worth! ss failure~; hut 
from their own experien<'e in mtmy yearil of practice, ftrst 
all Jpottnically and second hydrop~tthically, they do a•sume 
th>lt the Hydropa hie ~yst;-m 1.1racticed int.telliJ!ently wtlt cure 
mMe of the dt11~a~e<1 to which fle~h i• b.eir, and that with le~s 
deleterious consequences to tne patient, than any other, if 
not 11ll nther, prat.:IICtlS Introduced in the common family of 
ruao. Wt~ invite tile doubtmg tJ a t .. st For furlh<'r p r-
ticu'ars address 0. V. THA.YER M.u. 

SARATOGA SPRINGS l\fEDICAL 
ANP SUJ{G~C3L I~STITUTE, by R. Ilnmil•on, M.D., 
11nd M Calkw~, M.D. 1Iydro1•nthic, Hye:iellic D <'t"t c 
Gymnastit•, &.nd M~nj,•ln>tl means, wtth Vapflr' Sulptlur' 
anr1 C'hetuical Bath~. E ectrt,·tty, and St~rlitll~~ Sprin~ol 
Water~ used !n treatment. Dr. liami ton df'V•IIes espectal 
artentl•n to dt!lea,<·s ot femal•·s; f'r. Calt.ins 10 1hnse of a 
gent>rnl 11nd flUr,Qi•·al chnract• r. Lncilti•tn, opposite C•m
gres! Spring anti Umon Hall. Adlires~ 

R. HAM:fLTON, M D., 8aratora Springs, N. Y. 

SARATOGA SPRINGS REMEDIAL 
I~STITUTE is open all the }Par. Spcrial attl'nlion Is 
ltlV'<'n. t?fema1~. lun!J, and ckr'01lic <11sf'aS• s. Fo• Circular, 
contsmu:fl ''aluabl~> tllforrr,a i n, atl•lrlss iu fu I as tb.cre ts 
ann her ptrsou ot ~imil11r nam11. ' 

_tr__ _ __ SYLVE~TER S. STR0:8G, M.D. 

RouND flrLL "'VvT ATER-CunE AND 
HOT~L. N~RTEIAMPTON,.M A8q. rr. Halsted. Phy~ician and 
Proprtetnr, ts uncqu oled 1n be~uty of loc!ttinn, an.t mountain 
air, spring wale'. rc·fr .. @hlnl!' sha •e, home comflft.t', ~rood 
t"ble, and ammPments rendf'r it an altr<~ctive retre11t for 
famrfh s and ir,T.11i•ls. The snpPrlnrily of Dr. llal te•l'.s 
speetsl lr<'alment of th" disc~sf s or woman !s no IOnler q•tes
tlonPd I.Jy thos' who tnn'stigRte facts It Is admt•ted that 
he cures in a tithe of I he ttme rrquln d by others. No app!i
a• ces of th (• rlny are mr-d, at d no diqplacemelit orcurs alter 
adjustment .. l>r. Halsled h•11 surc•'PSfully trr ated, hesidfs the 
usual chronw dts a•es, a 2reat variety of spinl\l compl.titJts, 
m~ny of them <'Onllectt>d with pRrrll)~ls and loss of the use 
of limbs. Hi~ treatment t~ peculiarlv r~.:novat.ng and inYig
oraling. C1rculars and advice (lratia. 

BRATTLEBoRo', VERl\IONT.
LA. WR!t~NCE W ATI<.:KCPR!i;,-Brattl · bnro' is the loca
tt•ln of the nld• st and most ~ucc• s•ful f•sl!lbli,hm~>nt in the 
country, ~avlng hlld, in the l1111l ten year , over four thrnt
aand przt'tent.•, ovPr two third~ of • hi~h have lef cured, bv 
the treatment. 'I' he 1rater. <tir, a10d rides llrll unsnre>&Ss~>d 
by anv o:her location In the Unit d Stat~s. Dr. 0. W. ORAw, 
who hM charjZe of I he M• drc~I Depllrlmf'nt, can refer t 1 the 
man\ hundred pati nts ht~ ha~ <·url-fl whtlt in charge of the 
Ios ' itutt-. By s n •ti• sz til u~ for a circular. a I nf'c~s8arv iu
formBtion wilt lte fotuud therein. Tne fi\11 and winter 1s the 
m••et sue es~ful flmA 1nr trt>&tm~nt. Our terms t'> suit the 
time und the patit nt<>' means 

1(1~ F.PII 0! VI SON, Propri, tor. 
DR. C. W. GR\ W, 1\I.D .. R ' sidE<nt Ph)&ietlln. 81 

ATIIOL \V A.TJ~R-CURE.-FoR 
partirulf\r@, ad.ir~as GEO. FHLD, M D., Athol, Mass. 

DR. VArL's GnANrrE STATE WA-
TER.cuR~ is at Il•ll Village, N. Il. l!'llr s• vera! y~aro~ 

past Dr. V. has j!!Ven such of h s pati nts as dt~oired it, aud 

were able to <'D.:t~tge In 11, employment at manual lai.Jor. 

No kiud of rxerc se has w goo I an irofiueiJca upon the 

mind and fpitit c•f the invulid, and none is more va'uable 

in the treatm nt of <hronic di~ea•es. It is alway better 

th~n f'xcrcise merely for i's own eake, while it affords many 

an opportunity to reduce their expensPs. 

Dr. V. has had much experience in the tnatmcnt of a 

great l'ariety of cbr<Jnic diseases. In the treatment of all 

rl:te vartons di•ea~es peculiar t) females he has bof'n re
mulrai.Jiy ett~ces~f•tl. l'r •Japsus, ulceration, lt>ucorrbea, 
arnC'norrht>a, dpmenorrh!'a, have generally been m&de to 
disappPar, never 11g~in to return. 

Dr. V. ha~ rr led numerous c11ses of spermatorrh a and 
other disorders of the male SPX, wnh pPrfert succr ss. 
Y<tung nJPn who find lh1-ir heal•h <1eclining from the~e 

causes should n •t out the ma't r otr until it ill too late. 
M11ny yPars' expc•ri<'nce hRe shown us that vuy many 

cas• s that look perff'ctly hopeles~ are completely curable. 
We ~ll} tn the sic•k, take courRge. Lor•g ye11rs of suffermg 
do not preclude your rec v ry. Htmdn•Js of our phtit>nts 
will testify tfl this. .,end us an a<'cnut.l. of }our d seases 
aud we wtll tell you the prospett of your HICC< ss. luclnse 
a stamp 11ls • f •r ctrcular. 

DR. GEo. IIoYT, 7 7 BEDFOHD 
StrePt B•)ston, acswer& '' callb" thri'lng»out New Er.glanc!. 
H · aleo lectnrt>e b;-f,lTe Ly•·t>um~ and other as ociatious on 
Witter· Curl', PhyBiolo(Jy, and ll!Jgiene. 1L 

LEIIIGII l\fouNTAIN SPRINGS 
WATER-CURE.- rbe climlltP. is well adapted for taking fall 
and winter treatment. Addr. ss 

A. t:\MITH. M D., } Ph,·sicians, 
MRS. 0. Sl\1Irll, M. D., Bethlehem. Pa. 

GRANVILLE ( Orno) WATER-CURE 
is prosper1n~ finely under the care of ita successful founders, 
Drs. Bancroft and 8inuet. 

GranvJllt', Llcli:iog Connty, Ohio. 

vVATER-CURJ~ FOR FE~LA.LES Ex-
CLUSIVELY, at Columbus, Ohio. Terms, 1 to 10 dollars per 
WIWl!:. For particulars, address, · 

May, tl. W. SIIEPARD, M.D. 
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wANTED.- A PARTNEU, TO 

)9 
THE PoLYLINGrTAL JouRNAL, A c W A'rER- CuRE FOR CHILDREN. 

man11ge the hon•e d•·rartm,r,t, wbo can furnish a ca' h eap
ital of $:3,000. t•) be iuvc~t d in huild •nl!, or oue who h"s 
cornmodi"m buildings at ar>v R''CPssiblr~ pnmt in Idinois o· 
Iowa. Add•ess DH. G~:o c. wnoo, 

ol the Peoria W. C , P ·ori", Ill. ------------------
CLEVELAND WATER-CURE.

ANNOUNCt-.ME~T FOR 1858.-'rhe above Estnbli·hment 
is now commPncm~r it$ J<; evcr,th Sea1nn. It has h~en in 
succes~'ul operation fo~r the P'l!t t• n ye3r~; has tr .. ated •>Vt>r 
Four ThnusH.TJd Patients. wh" have fl,)C~t>d h>th .. r from 
nearly every St;.te In the Unlnn. It is now the olde•t 1<:@
tabhsbmer t In A.mf'rica, havinj!; been un<IP-r the ~hiiTl!H or 
one Physician ll•nger than any oth• r Inst>tution oft e kind. 

The Propri~tor iutends, as hi~ Establi~hrn•nt w!ls the 
great pione• r of thM new trt•atm• nt ill the We8t, that 11 shall 
continue t<) be-what it ever has been-PRE·E:IltNEN'ILY the 
Water- Cure of the W e~t. 

Lar~P. expenditurt-s have re•ently been madP., without 
anr1 within, m etolargiog, beauttfyine, and impNvir ~ - . 

We etill cont>nuo-~ to use the El.-ctro-Chemteal B.,th m 
cases where it can be app'iPd appropriatdy ; and our ex
perien<'e fully justifies prevtous anncipations, that in the 
cure of v .. ry mauy di~e~ees it is an invaluiible aid an•t m 
many others it is imposstble, with our present knowledge, to 
effect a cure without it. 

Determined to spare no expense in keeping up the hij?h 
r~>putation wh'ch the E~tablt!hmeut has alwa)s SU<t~ir:ed, 
the Propr•etor has m ado still ttnother add>tion t<> his mean~ 
of cure. He h•s enlttrged and pnferted hi~ G\ mnoJsium, 
and secured the services of Prof. C S. DroKINSON, wllo has 
har1 an experterce of tlft• en ve~trs as a teach> r of Gymnas
tics and Ktmsipatby. lie will give his p rsonal a.LteLJtion 
to thts department. P Hit nts ol th9 most ftJeble, as well as 
those of stron£!er pow• r~. can r ap the invuluaule adJi· 
tional benefit rteult ng from thi~ trt-atment 

In the Female Department, FINETTE E. 8coTT, M. D., ~till 
COLt•nues at her p<'st Of her abthty a• d ~ucCfSS it tt! only 
nfceesary to say, to those who are una· quaint ·d, tb&t, they 
wtll be most chep,rftttJy n f •rr• d to th ·~e ""ho are. The 
large experien(•e we have bad in the trPatmeot of the dis
ea•es p<'culiar to f~m .. lea, and the mar!!er1 ii!Ucress whtch 
has att.ended our eff.,r·s, induce u~ t'l belleve that they caa 
here he treated 1\ith a succ~ss and rapidity uf cure sur
passed by nnue. 

We have ma•'e a dts•rwt>rv, the past year, which we are 
appl} iog to that Jartr'' faunly of 8• r<>tulous diS<'!ISf'S; and 
from pr,•sent &tat'sL>cs, we~ think. it ls dt"stmed t'l effect a 
wondertul change in the successful treatment of th11t cla.os 
uf niseaees. 

To the fi~k and affikted who are sef'kin~ br·alth, and who 
wi·h to try what au aoo skill, surrout ded by all nPerltul 
facilities and the mo8t careful attPntinn can do, tn givf' ag~tm 
the blessh!g of health-we ldod y invite them t·• give us a 
trial. T. T. BEEL YE, M D., Prr,prtetor. 

PITTSBURG WATER-CURE.-
This Institution is located on thP. Ohio R ver and Pit shurg, 
Fort Wayne and Chicago Railroad, ten miles we~t of the 
city,at Ilayw,;ill~ Stat1011, and romt•ine! mperwr adv~nt!ig•s. 

1 His suppJie.t \\ith 11bunda'lce of pure, 8'!ft aoring 
w:~ter. Tbts sh,·nld be kr-pt in mind by invalids, as it is oC 
the utmost irnp•Htance in the treatment Of mauy CaSeS, that 
tile wato->r should be sr!ft. 

2. Convenience of aceee8. We are directly on the line, 
&nd ne11r a s'atton, of one nf the longest rAiiN~ds in th~ 
United States, e:xtt·ndmg trorn Phil-adelphia to Chi ago, and 
conuec\ir,g in it~ cour~e with rdilroacis to all partR ot the 
counuy. Patients ~nme to 11• fl'om M&ine, from C11n"da, 
from New Ynrk., tro"m Penn@ylvaniR, from Ohio, fr,,rn [nwa, 
from Tt>nnessee, from Kentu. k.y, from M>ssouri, from VIr
ginia, and from uearly ev, ry Stale in the Union. 

3. Scenery. The s1enery hNe is truly taat,d, varied, ar.d 
enlivenin;:. Though within tlfl.een rui11utes' ri·te r f a city 
contaiuinl!; 125,000 mbabitant•, we are in the country, and 
I!UrNunded by hundrPdd of acres of native forest. In the 
rear of the Cure are lolly hills, de.-p ravine~, huge rocks, 
m~jeatic forest trees, nod shad~d walks. In tr. nt are the 
Ohio River, with its crystal w&t• r:;. it~ m!tgniflcent steam
boats, and its tVCr-8hlfting var.ttJ or objects, to gladdPn 
the l•ye and satisty the mind; and the railroad stretch
ing Its long armd in eitht•r cltrtct!on, and carrying its 
thousands of pn8~eng rs in view of our door, a<idi• g life 
and amma.ion to the scene. Ours is no out-of-tilt--way 
place where patiPn s m"y clie of ennui. T11< u~h we are in 
the coun•ry, and in th~ et jo} me lit of Its pure air, nnd ~hafted 
f.,n~et•, and tl11e so<.nHV, we are also m easy reach o the 
city, with its ltfe, and social and intt-llectual cnj ·ymen>s. 

4. Climate. Our dimate is r~markably heahh} ; and to its 
lnvigoratm~ influence we give a due proportton of crcdH 
fur the many remarkable curl's we are enaht~d to p~rform. 

Of the PhysJCian~. we hnve only to say. that s·ven yenrs' 
expertt>nCP- in conuucting WatPr-Cure .b:stal)ti;hment~. and 
tile succe8sful treatment. of huodr ds of cases of almost 
every varit>ty of cl1sease, ju~t:fy us in appealing to the con
fidence of the sirk. 

To fema'es suffering with diseases peculiar to themselves 
we commend the Pnt.•burg Water-Uure. Our ~ucc<·~s io 
this class of complaint< hllR b•·Pn truly gratifymg; and it we 
had OCI':tsion to bh-~s the Water·Cure for notb10e: elsP, we 
could but) I ·Id tt our grate1ul hom~ge for its healing power 
over these dist-ase-. 

We have ibe Eit>ctrP·Chemical Baths. 
For further partleul!irs. addr- ss H. FREASE. M.D., or 

Mrs. C. P. FRKA.Sl<.:, M D., Box 1304, Pltt•barg, P<-'nu. 

"EvERY LADY HER OwN FLOWER 
GARDENER." Bee chaplrr O•l Floriculture in" TnE G.A.I:
DEN.n Price 30 ctnts. 

By C C. Scheiterdecker, M.D. A ~hort gulde for the Ra
tional Tre Jtrneot or Children, in Health and D1sease, by 
Water. 12tn". Prica, "(?rf'paid 71i cf'nts. Address 

FOWLE& AND WELLS, 308 Broadway. 

NEw ENGLAND FEMALE 1\<IEDI-
CA.L COLLE9E.-ThP E'eventh Annual Term will corn· 
me11ce on Wednesday, Nov. S, 18:511, and continue seventeen 
wef'kt. 

Fe~-'P., $5 to Pach or the six Proft>ssora. Full 1 articulars in 
the Annnal RPport of tnf' C• l]IPge, to be had eramiton•ly. 

SAMOEL GRIWOH.Y, M D., Secy .. BnetoP, Mats. 

PRIVATE CIRCULAR. - As THE 
Health Heti>rm pro~rrFsses, arid it onal interest is shown in all 
that relrttf'S to the reartng 11.nd training of chilnren. Tne 
sub~•·rih1 r ha!! givtu grPat a•tent\on t" the suhj >et, anrl from 
wiriP obs..,rvatiun and close ~tu<iy, thinks htmfelt qualitl• d 
to giv~> bound anti safe inst1 u•·tion to married pe:r·11ons in 
T~-'!r •rd t > the Jaws o reprod1wtion. lie has, tn ordl'r to 
aroswer more tnlly the advice and couns.-1 sought of him, 
p epared a Circular givinj? sunh information as be has to 
give on the beiCfttinu, and br••ediug. and rearlflg of bea1th· 
ful and b• autiful cbtldren. HP is sure thnt bis su:.!g sti•ms 
are amoly worthy of •bo!e who may wish. such knl)w1Hi1gf'. 
At aroy ratf', be thinks the readers r f lbe W A'IKR-CURE 
Jou&NAL may rely on him not to f•ffer f- r priva'e eo -
sirleratiron auy arivice which, werP it propf·r to publish fol 
g1 neral rt adir g, b!-l w ulr1 not willingly eul-,mtt to the gr•n
Pral judgment rmd to public rriticitm. The pticd of the 
C•rcutar is within the rellcb of a> I who want it, bemg, poot
pttid. 17 three cent po,tagf'·s•.amrs. Address 

JAMES C. JACKSON, MU .. Gleo Haven Water-Cure, 
tf Se 1tt, Corll«nd Co., N Y. 

LIGHT DELICIOUS BREAD, "WITH 
FLOUR A.ND WATER ONLY.--Row tomakeit(witb fine 
or c••arse flour) a1 d Tbirty ntb~r R ceipts Jor HIJ:ALTH· 
FUL COOKING, et.11. A Litlle Hand-Book sent for 11 
oen1s, in starnpt!, by WM. HUNT, Buston W.-Cure, Mass. 

-ELECTRO-CIIEl\IICAL BATHS, CELE-
brated as a cure for Rheumatism, N•uralgia, and Uterine 
DiseHs• s, aiRo for th ... removal of all Metals from the ~ystem. 
Dr. PrlncP is in attendance, as heretofore, at the old est .. b
l&llment, 710 Broadway. 

NE"\V ELECTRo-G ALV ANIC BAT-
TERY, celebrated for the curing of nrrvousness, nenrHlgla, 
rheumatism, &nr:t ~imilar dtseas~s, with instructions in its 
ph1losor·hY and modes of application. Price $10. A<idress 

FOWLER AND WELLt:l, 808 Broadway, New York. 

YOUR CHARACTER FROl\I YOUR 
PORTRAIT.--It is not absolutely nece~sary f•>r persons 
who live at a di~tanre to viillt our establi@bmf'nt to hi\Ve a 
phrenolo~gical description ot character given. From a ltke
ness properly tak£-n we do it sattsfactorily. We are now re 
c•ivm~ them for this puruose, not only from every section 
(•f the Uoilk<l States, but from Canada and portions of Eu
rnp~. For f11ll particulars, proper mo<ies (,f taktn~ like
neo@es to bP. sent, Pte .. ~end for The Mirror qf tluJ Mind. 

FOWLER A.ND WELLS, 308 Hroadway, New York.. 

" IT IS NOT GooD FOR MAN To 
BE ALONE." "The Old Physician" again H•s new work 
Is now rtHldy, THE MOP..AL PHILOSOPHY OF COURT
SHIP ANU MdRRIAGJ!:, nesi~ned as a companion to that 
Pxcellent book:, THE PaYSIOLQGY OF MARRIAGE, by 
the same author. 

ThtJ fo!\owing is the Table of Contents of the tlrst Part ol 
th1e unique book: 

CHAP L Is Marriage a Duty? 
II. N a1ure aud De~ign of Marriage. 

III. How the ends of Marriage are to be secured, or 
Ra•ionat Courtslltp. 

IV. The Philosophy of bein~t In Love. 
V. A.t what Age should we marry? 

VI. On Fquality 1n Marriage. 
VH. Are Secona MarrtHges de8lrable? 

VliL Tne Pe P· tmty of Marriage. 
Part H. cOntbins 82 chaptt>rs, und .. r the general head of 

" Proper Qualifications for Marriage," treated m the inimi
table style for whicn ''The Olt1 Physician' isjuetly celebrat
ed. In nn" vol. 12mo, pr ce 85 c.-nts. 

FOWLER AND W IU.V-1. R08 Broadway, New York. 

TnE PHRENOLOGICAL BusT, 
designt-d e~pechllly for Learners; showtr g the 
exact loc ... two of ail the Organ8 of the Bram, 
lull~ developed, which will enable every one 
to study the sd,nce wtthout an instructor. It 
m11y l>e pdckeo and sen\ wt•b safety by ex
press, or as freight (oot by mail), to any pari 
of th,., W•lrld. Price, including ~ox fur pack
ing, only $1 ~15. 

FOWLER AND WELLS. 
''This ls one of the mo~t lngeninus inventions of the age. 

A. cast marle <>f pilister of Pari~, the size of the human br-ad, 
on which the exact loc'ltion of tach of the Phreno.ogical 
Or~an~ i~ reprPeented, 1ully developed, with all the rlivtbiOnt> 
and cl .. ssiflc<ltioo~. 1'nose who c~:~-n not obtain the services 
of a proft:ssor may learn. in a V• ry shon time, flom this 
model h~-'ad, the \\ hnle ecience of Phrenology, so fnr a.q tbe 
Jocatwns of the Organs are concerned.''-N. Y. Daily Ewn. 

lJfaunzine in Fiv11 La•I(IUa(JeR, offers ~r•Nt facilities for 
I• arninl( French. S ;:mni •h, I a Pan, and German! 'rH-re, 
$2 a yPar. A Quarterlv SoPPLltMltNl', containine: Pro
nouncing rahlee f,H F;en<~h, Spa ish, Italian, and German, 
and much othn important 1111 to lt>arnH:! of thPse lan
j!Uag' s may be ha<i, w•th tbe Magaz ne or separate!y, at 3 J 
cents a yf'ar. A d<irf-ss, 

HilUM 0. SPaRKS, "F.rlitor and Publ•sher, 
385 Broa(l way. New York. 

ScHOOL AND HoME JouRNAL.-
A. Popular National -Journal of Literary. Scientific, JJnd 
EduMti 10al New~: Br•ef Essays Reviews, Criticisms; Pra·~
tieal Rules, Hints, Sn~e;Pstions etc .. for Part-ntq, Tea~hers, 
and Stur1eots-LitPrary, Smt>ntitlc, and Professiunal Men
and ror all who are, and who should .be, interested in the 
Cl'flllSe of Edt.~(•ation. 

S>x'oen pag s l{oyql Quarto, Monthly, at $1 per year. 
Bupp()rled by l~ading edu ·ators throughout tbe United 

StaH e, wh·)se n11.rn s anrwar in the first. (Septt-mb r) num
ber. MA.RCIUS W£LLSON, Publisher and Proprtetor,. 

821 Broadway, N0w York. ~ 

THE REFOR:\IEI{-AN INDEPEND-
ent, radical, monthly journal of rerorm, containing s'xtP.en 
pagPs the siz,., of t he WArER-CU&E JouRNAL. ;s publiehAd 
at Aurora, Kane Co., ll>., bv Angustus Harman and )j,Jlen 
Rearr1. t:l10g\e cooy, '1 per annum; l'i c•:ple8, M; 10 copie~, 
$7; 20 copies, $10. Bpecim n r umb~rq Ff'nt free rf charge. 
Addrese A. HAR.MA.N & CO, Aurora, lit. 

lNDISPENSABLE.-N 0 CoRRE-
SPONDENT, no Young Gentleman or Lady, no Public 
Speaker, no Teacher of Youth nor Man of Business should 
delay procuring these 

New Hand-Books for Ilome Improvement-by Mall. 
IIOW TO WRITE; a Pocket Manual of Composition 

and Letter-Writin~. Price. paper, 30 cts.; muslin, M cts. 
HOW TO TALK; OR. HINTS TOWARD A GRAMMATICAL 

AND GRACEFUL STY I. F. IN CoNVERSATION .A.ND DEB.A.TE. Hlc. 
HOW TO BEIIA. YE; A Manual of Etiquette and Guide 

to Correct Personal Habits, with Rules for Debating Socie
ties and Deliberative Assemblies. Paper, llOc.; muslin. Me. 

IIOW TO DO BUSINESS; A Guide to Success in Prac
tical Life, and Iland-Book of Legal and Commercial 
Forms. Price 30 cents. 

$1 50 will pay for the four works in one volume, in mus
lin. Postage prepaid by 

FOWLER AND WELLS, 308 Broadway, New York. 

ANOTHER BOOK FOR THE COUNTRY. 
Now Ready, 

D 0 1\I E s T I c A N I 1\I A L s : 
A. Pocket Manual of C'at.tlf', Ilorse, and Sheep llusbandry. 
Containing all that J·ou ne• d to know about 

HORSFR; SWINE; 
MuLES; FuwLs; 
CATTLE; TURKEYS; 
SnEliP; GEESE; and 

Du<Ks; 
TogetbPr with directions fur 

l.MPROVING TilE BREED3 OF DO.ME•TIO ANIMAL,, 
and trea iog their diseases 

WITHOUT ·riiE UsE oF DRuGs; 
also, 

TIIE MYSTERIES OF BEE-KEEPING, 
and 

BAREY'S SYSTEM OF HORSE-TAMING, 
Splendidly Illustrated. 

It is a complete manual of the Barn-Yard and Sta.ble, and 
should be in the bands of every ownt-r of a hors •, a cow, a 
shet p, a pig, or a fowl. Price, In paper, 30 cts.; in muslin, 
50 cts 

The Series of four " Rnral Manuals" to which this be
longs-•· Th.:~ House," ·'The Garden," "The Farm," and 
"Domestic Animals" ""ill be furr.ished to subscribers order
lnlit them all at the same time for $1. Address 

FOWLER AND WELLS, 808 Broadway, New York. 

BooKSELLERs, AGENTS, NEws-
Mli:N, and otber8, wbo wi~h to •· do good," and "make 
mon .. y," should oJ-otain a stock of our valuable and rapid
selling book·, comprt~in:r all the be~~ works published on 
PIIRENOLOGY, HYDROPATHY, PHYSIOLOGY, and 

PHONOGRAPHY, 
besid<s s'lme of the must popular Mis~ellaneous W urks of 
the dav. Our 
EDUCATIONAL IIAND BOOKS for Home and S.bool, 

How TO WRITE, lluw '10 BEIIAVE, 
How T•• T.A.rK, How TO DO BusrNESI'!1 

are ad 1pted to all cla~ses M xes, and ages, and are univers-
ally approve~·u·~ll LIT Tir~s:N'ri- B 0 0 K 

8 
are arlmitt~d by good jnrlges to be suptrior to anything of 
th~ kind every b• fore wdtt~n. 

C~:~-t~lo!!ues and prwfl ti'ts fnrnished on application. 
.FOWLER AND WELLS, 308 Broadway, New York. 



185S.] THE WATER-CURE 4LTOURN AL. 

B ·yood all q te~tinn, tlie JTiach nf>.-T.~f" Ill~8trated. 
Wfl~:EU:R & WtL'O~·s 

~ FIRST PRIZE GoLD AND SrL vE R ~ 
MEDAL MELODFONS AND IIAR\10NIU~1S-Ten • if- ~ 
f,·rt·nt btyles, from $60 to $4011. R •·ommen'l• rl tn lte 
SUtJerior to r.ll othl:'rs by TrvLBERG, W. MASON. DR. LowELL 
MASON, et~'. Awarded tluJ J!irs> Pri~ at erer·y F. ir ut 
which errhildted. 

8 E \V I N G J\f A C li I N E • 
New ani \'aluabh~ irnprov. m~>llt 

0 F F I C E 3!~ B R 0 A D W \ Y , N E W Y 0 R V. 
DIAGRAM OF TilE I,OCK·STITCII. 

'This is th~ f•nly sti eh that can nnt ho> rav~l< d, and that 
pres~>nt• thtl s11me appe~>rrn ·e U!Jrtn e11ch @ide <>f lht' S' am. 
Jt is marlfl with two rhrearlti, ot•e upnn each I!Hie • f th11 
f11br1c and 11 terl.1cked i•! th~ C l tor o( it. S nd for a 
Cir('u/a,., 

SKWING J\fACHINE.-
This Macbiue is rh~ most r•li<~ble SEWING MACHINE fV r 
offer• <1 ln th1s markPt both in thtl qnal11y of its work, its 
durahlli y, an·1 Pimpltdty. Tne nperati >n of it is e1sier 
le .. rned lhan that of 11ny other Machine, while it wr•rks wtth 
eas ... on the fi1•st Eillz or the heallit'Bt cloth or lPalh• r, on 
either r•f which lt works in a v~ry ~uoE-rior m-tnnPr; making 
a straight. pver•Jy-laid Eeam, mu<'h fin• r th~n or•iinury band 
work, whtle h•·th sides of tne do'h ere Hitcht>d aliiiF-, rival 
log in hfa11ty the most •>lfg11t.t band WPrl\, Tn;s M chiue 
r~:~r.o-lv j!et!l out nf working order or r• quires r pa'1s, arJ(i is 
so ~impltl thaL an opera or Clln pt'rlnrm all ordiua•y repairs 
nn it ru,tll it is wnrn out W1th th•·s" ar1var tae:>-~1 over (.ther 
M•ct•in·•~. we feel c• nfl1er t 'WEen's PATII:~>oT SxwrNG MA
cmNKS will bt·st mett the wan.s rtf F~mtJw~, all kinds of 
M~uufae.tur n~t Clothier!, Tart!,rs. Boot and 8hflem "kers, or 
~tny otlrer~ requ·ring a ~e~m m thPir w1•rk. liARNE•s and 
~ADDLE Msnuf'J..·turer~ w 11 find this a Machine th t "i I d) 
th ir work tn a rap1d and s •. b.tat tial mauner. Hnd much 
nicl:'r than the ordtoary way. fAMltiFS who Tt qUire much 
s~wtne: w1JI tlnd this Machine pt-<'Uitarly ad~>J,It<<li to their 
want~, he·idPS SH.Ving labr r en ugh iu a few mouths to pay 
fnr tne MlicbmP, IJS a {!Ond 0per11tor can e•rn more than 
One 'rh•111Sftf,d D •ll1r~ per year on one of lhPm, 'Tailors 
w11l fin•1 a gr .. at s ..vwg by ns·n.e thi~ SEWING MACIIIJSE. be
Sides br-ir•Jl always ~Urt" of a SUPERIOR QUALITY r F Wt RK: 
that does not rip • aslly, and lhPt lo•>k.s 11 ucb r•i ·er thHn a••Y 
hand work. Bont and St oe Manntacture's ran save 'l'hou
sand~ of D •lhns !.>y ue ng this Mach me in place of the ordi
nary maun .. r of rloine tt.t>lr wr,rk, while f,lr m11ny purposes. 
the wmk done on Jearb r hv this MachinP IS herter than if 
done in 11ny other wHy. "\Ve It.Vtte all wbo wish to see a 
go d Sewing "d:tv•h n"> to c "I ~tnrl ex•imine f,Jt themselves. 

WHLT0:EY & LYON, Prnpri ... turs, 
Show and Sales Room•, :34.5 Br o11dway, N.ew York. 

HOSIERY 
A"D 

FuRNISHING Goons. 
UNION A.DA.MS, 

637 Br.OAIJWAY (four Doors below Bletckn Street), 
Respe• tfully mv ites your at:cntion to an exten•ive and su
pt·rior v11riety of the hbove goo s m&ny stylts of which eau 
DOL be fuun d els··Wh• re. 

fmportiug f.nd mauufacturir·g JarJlely, hP i-1 enaJ)led tQ 
offer supertor indnce•~ofnt~ to tvcry c·J.,Es of bu}f'rs 

The prke of .-very article ·~ nwrll:t'd m plam tlgureP, and 
all goods ~<·Id, n•'t g.vinz Fati Lcti.on. ma.y he relurn .. d, and 
the money will be retur,ded dtel:'rfully. 

IMPOl{TANT To lNVENTO Rs.-P AT 
ENT OFFWE DEPARTMENT.- We transact atthisoftlct
all kinds of busint>ss conneeted with procuring Patenta 
eiLher m this country or in any ot tho EuropPan States. 

Having secured the aid of the hest Patent A ttornf'ys knowt 
to the public, both in Englan,l and on the contment of En· 
rope, we are able to afford the best of facilitie~ for obtainin~ 
Pat .. nts in foreign countrres. 

Tbe Solicitor who baa charge of our Patent 01fl.ce Depan. 
ment, has for the past ei2ht )ears been successtuUy enga~~;ed 
in obtaining patPnts for inventions, and durin~ the late1 
portion of that ttme has devoted particular attention to oon· 
tested cases. 

The businesa of this Oftlce will be strlctly confidential. 
No charges will be madl' tor exammati•ms of new inven· 
tions; mventora may consult us as to the novelty and pat 
entabili_ty of their Improvements, and receive our t"eport, by 
deecrwmg their lnventwns to us, and \nclosing a stamp to 
pr~pay the return letter. 

CommunicatiOns by letter in reference to Inventions, 

THE CELEBRATED ORGAN HAR~toNruMs, patrntrd !lnd I 
made o•dy by the subscribers, w11 h eight stnp~. five sets ,,f 
r ... eds, two baLks cf k.A}S, swetl peaal, and iod• pend.-nt 
PE-dal bass, cont11in'n@.' two full octave.! of ped!ild. Price of 
Orgl!n Harmonium, t350 to MOO. 
Humnnium~, with si~ stl)p•, three set!'- nf ueds and one 

bank of ke s m black waluut case, price $200 
Organ Melodeons, with twos t~ of rPPde, three st·)ps anrl 

two banks of k• ys, in rose wood ea ~>, prire $200 
Melodeons, wi:h one and two sds of re( d~, pti:e $60 to 

$1611. 
Elegant illustrat d pamphlets (32 po. Svn.) sr nt hv mail. 

AddrPas M\E\ON & H >\M'L(N'. Bo~ron. Mas~. 
New York Warerooms, CHICKERI.,?G & SO~S, 

69-! Broadway. 

PRE::\IIUM PIANO FoRTEs.-TnE 
attention of purchaM-rs and th~> pu',lio is re8pertfullv ~olicit
ed to the beauLiful PB.NO FORTE:3 now on exhibition, 
and for sale at the W areroome, 335 W ashtngton, corner of 
West Street. 

New and important improvements have be..-n introdn~~>d 
in th.-se instruments, whiCh rPnder them mu<~h more p )Wer
fu\, with sweet, even, nnd desirable qualities of tont>, all 
parts bein(l equally balanced, and for mu8iral toff et the; 
are far in advance of thtl common Squllre Plauo !<' .. rte. 

Hav10g receivert many flattering testimonials from those 
who have purch~sPrl an<l triec1 tht'Stl instruruen•s, and atsn 
been awarded TWO MEDt\LS by th~ M•s~•1chu><etts M· 
chanics' Assocration at tbe recent l<'11ir, for Pian•> F••rtes on 
axbibilion, it IS with renewerl confidence that I now c•fi'er, 
and recommend them to the public as being E-q•Ial to au:y 
manufactured. 

A SILVER MEDAL was awarded at the late Mt>C'hanics' 
Fair over all competitors (with one excE:'ption) for the bebt 
Square Piano Forte on exhibition. 

P. 8. Every instrument warrlfntPd to give per ect satis-
faction. JAMES W. VOSE, 
Warerooms, 835 Washington t:lt. (Oor. of Wrst St.), Boston. 

8YRINGES. 
A LARGE ASSORTMENT CONSTANTLY ON HAND. 

Toe lollowing comprise the bfst 
variety that has • vt-r been ruanu
fartured: 

PAT&NT ELASTJO SYRI!'!G& No 1 
-This Syringe has n'> rival in neat

Bnes@, 1 fii ·iency, and portability. It 
re furnlshf'd w1th the jJat~>nt el8btic 
valves, fills through IJtml)sphPric 
pressure, and is 11n admirahte male 

aud female- self-syringe. Ada(•ted 
also to children. The prir.e of this 
ioetrument is $2 50; or, sent by mail. 
post-paid, for $8. 

PATENT ELA.S"~'Io SYRINGE No. 2.
This Syringe differs from the onP juQt 
describ<d in bavine: an extf'nded 
fi ·xible tnhP, repreeen'ed at A, by 
"'hich fiui I m~y be drawn from a 
pitcher or any or her deep vesstl. Price 3>2 50; or t3 p '>St
paid. 

Patents, or Patent Law, promptly attended to. EL>.STIO ExTENSION flYRINGE.-The 
FOWLER ~ND WELTJS, SOS Broarhray, Nf'w York, 

arran~tr·ment of this SHin·g·e will be 

l\iYSTERIES OF NATURE -'l'niS rradtly und rstood b) attt·ntion to the 
rtmarkable w rK, exol»inin'l' the I tW which governs th<> accompanyit·g fi~ture. It is furnish• d 
pro•luctl•·n of SPX, and 1r ving all per•ons th'tl YoluntHy with mftaltic va'ves. Prtce $1 50; 

NE\V WonKs oN PnoNOGRAPIIY. 
-Sent by nturn mall to any Post-offiN•, at prices annexPd 

HoN. THOMAS H. B.:"~'ON Knlrl, when p>~-.·nted with 8 v~rb~tlm re
port or one or his maRt~rly opeeches taken by & little boy, " H•d Puo
NOIII>AP:tv heen known forty ye8MI 81;0, it would have s.a.vrm ... 
TWENTY YKAR8 OF HARD J,AlJOH.." 

AMI<:R.ICAN MANU. L OF PHONOGRAPHY. bt>injl; a 
Compll,ie GUlcle to tbo; Arqni rlion of p,un11n's Phone\ic 
t:o\hort-hand. In rnnsltn, 50 cents. 

THE MANUAL OF PIIO:'i!OGRAPHY, by Prtman. A 
new aud comorPhensive • xpnsirion ot Phonography, with 
coptous Illustrations and f x ... rcisPs. Prepaid 60 oents. 

THE REPORTER'S COMPANION, b\ Pttman and Pros
s,:.r. A com!Jlete guide tu the art ot Verbatim Reporting. 
In mnslin f,l. 

TilE PHONOGRAPHIC TF.ACHER, by P•tman. On the 
best meth11d of if.IJpartinp; Pb"n"J!raphy, containinJZ a full 
course of leFsons, w11h vrac ical hmts on Lecturing, etc. 
Engraved in the corre~pondrng atlle. $1. 

THE HISTORY OF ~IIORT-HAND. from the syetPm of 
Ci,.ero down to the invention of Phonoj!raphy. Edited 
and f'ngraved on Atnnt> by Pitrnan. 75 cents. 

THE PIIONOGHAPHIC RE!D~R, by Pitman. A pro
gr•·sslve serH'S ot reading exerc ses. A useful work for 
evtry Phoooj!.raphic student. 25 cents. 

THI<) SECOND PHO~OGRAPHIC READER. 21> cfnts. 
PHO~OARAl'HIC COPY-BuOK, of ruled papE'r, for the 

UR\'\ of Pbnnogrnphtc students. 12 cPn s. 
THE PHONOGRAPBIC TE\CITER; being an Inductive 

Expnsitinn of p, onnj!rllphy, inteJ,ded as a s~hool book, 
and to aff •rd complete &Hd thoron~h in,truction to those 
who hkve not the al!si<tau<>e r•f lm oral teacher. By Weh
ster. PriCle, prPpatd by mar!, 45 cents. 

TilE R~.PORTER.'S MANUAL. A comolete Pxposition 
of the ' ltep• rting St• le of Phnro:!raphy. With illus
trative f'X<'r••ises. B.~ Gr&bam. 50 cents. 

NEW MANNEH.S BOOK, printP.d in Pnon• graphy. Con
taming vaht:lhth ex traets. Cllmpi!E-d oy P1tman. 75 cents. 

PHONETIC PRIMER, earh lf'lter illuotrawd witb a picture 
euge;fstivtl 1>f its s .. und. 26 cent.d. 

TRANS[T!ON REAOER, or a conr~e nf Inductive Ro
mauic Heudlng Lf s~nnf!. For tb" llRf> of Puone:ic Readers 
tn learnintZ to reud !too anir•ally. 25 rents. 

BIOGRAPHIE:3 OF TITE P.E!ESIDE~TS, in Phonetics, 
Paper rover~, 35 eta. 

GOLD PE~S, manuf .cturerl expre@sly for Phonographers. 
B, st quality iE'nt post-paid by mail for $2 50. 

When single copi eoftbe8e works Rre wanterl, the amount, 
In postage stamp~, small •'bao~~:e, or bank not<•s, may be in
closed in a le1ter and snnt to the Publishers, who will for
ward the books prepaid hy rl:'lurn of the FIRST MAIL. 
~ All letlt rs ehould be P' st-paid, lind adore@eed as 

follows: F 0 W L ER A N D W E L L S , 
SOS Broadway, ~ew York. 

[Name the Po t-oftlce, County, and State.] 

'fnE PAI:NTER, GrLDER, AND 
VARNbUER'd COMI'ANIO~: Coutaining Rules aud 
R gulalions for ev .. rything r.-tu ir g to the art~ of Painting. 
Gildlu~r, V .lrni~hinl?, ond Glaso-s•alning; 1 um•·rous useful 
and v·:luable Receipts; Tests f,r the Ddeeti•,n of A.dultera
tious in O.J•, Colnrs, etc ; anrl a St .. t .. ment •·f the Diseases 
and A•·cid nts to wbi.-lt Painters, Gi,ders, and Varui h rs 
are p!H'icular\y liable; with thll simple>t mcth'>ds of Pre
veutinn aud Ru:nf'dy. F,f,h edltion In ona volume, small 
12mo. cloth, 87 rents. 

FOWLl<:R. AND WELLS, 308 Bro dway, New York. 

],,ve?,t•lr>, Look to 1 Mlr ],,tel'e/Jtl1 11 

Ho'v TO GET A PATENT, OR TTIE 
Iovent<;r's Ios ruc:or. New f'rlitinn. N"w Hfoarly. Price 
onl~ 6 re11t~. ~ton t 1wo thrf'f' c.PDt s!amps for a copy. t•> 

FOWLJ£R AND WELLS. 308 Broadway, New Y11rk. 

cho_ice <•f tbe _s~x •>' Ihf'ir •·fi'·pr ng, wtll bd e. nt prepaid by ~ or $2 p'>st-paid. Add re's, 
Illlill, nn rPC~II tor !f,·?. All>Jrf~• 
Drs. TRALL & GORTO:>l', Hi L'\tght Stuet, New York. FOWLER AND WELLS, A GENTEEL, :ThhDDLE·AGED LADY 

SOS BroadV~.aV, New Yorlr. 
THE HYDRIA.TIC TREATMENT OF To- E~IIGR ANTS-.1\ND-B O OK- whhes a E>iluHll··n in a ~mta1 

lP. tamih. Wr.u·d supenntend _.., • ::~.. _ tho dror1wstic bff irs of a @ingle gcn lernan, nr a~~ist in the S 0 A H. L E r.r F E V b: R , ltghter dulite r f h• m~-hfe m othH <ireum~tnnces. Addnss 

~ 
in its different form'; nr, How to Buve. through a SI s'ematic BUYEHS EVERYWHEltE. •·H. N S." c•r• of J. B. Jleht n, ChHrton, N. y. i 
apphcatil n of tho Water-CurE', many • hou.a~:ds of I IV• s and MTNNESOT A AN 0 ITS RESOURCES. $1 25. 
heatths, which •• nw anr.u&lly ptr•sh. B<'ing the resu t of ILLINOB A~ IT IS. $1 50. J.\1 R ONI \.L A '\VEST ERN 
tW-1•ty-one years' ~pel'ienc;t<, anrt of the trtatment and 10"\VA AS lT IS. A compl>'tA Gazet!eer. $1 50. AT l:\1 ..~. .--
curP offev ... raJ huodreo c.l:;t:S of erupttve f.-ve•s By CnAS Benn, Williams & Co.'s SECTION a.L MAP OF IOWA· man. turned "f rrrty, wishes to op• n a corn spondence w1th 
MUNDE, M.D., Ph. D. Pnrt>, ptl'pald by mail. 56 cents. $2 50. a lady d ~uitn.ble age w1th a vie,.. tO matrimony Sh~ mu-t r::J.Il/J 

~ 
Al!dreos FOWLElt AND WELLS, By mail, prepaid. FOWL "ER AND WELLS, be intelligent ami~thle in rli~positinn. Hn<l nfcoroely appear- , 

80S Broadway, New York. SOS Broadway, New York. ance. Addrees OZRO HAltPElt WELS, Davenport, Iow11. 

~~ ------------------------~~~ 
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(D ~MACHINE. m;ghty wall before us wh;ch it ;, imposs;ble to A SHORT SE~M~;- S 

(I;> climb, and We find no refuge till We come to the WHICH MAY BE OVJ<:RHEARD BY ALL CHURCH 
OuR readers will remember that we door provided for us by Christ. But Dr. Jackson oFFICERs. 

offered one of the Wheeler & Wilson utters a great deal of truth which may seem to 

sewing machines as a premium to the 
person who should, in a given time, pro
cure for us the largest number of sub
scribers. The machine has been awarrted 
and sent to Mr. I. R. Dupree, of Calhoun, 
Missouri. It gave us great pleasure to 
make this award, and the only regret in 
the matter was, that we could not send one 
of these great Woman-Helpers to every one 
of our valued friends who entered the lists 
for the prize, and thus contributed so 
largely to the good of mankind, by sending 
our JouRNALS to so many new families. 

LETTER FROM H. C. FOOTE. 

1\IEssRs. FowLER AND WELLs-You may, as 
soon as I get a spare dollar or two, consider me a 
life-subscriber to both the WATER-CURE and 
PHRENOLOGICAL JouRNALs. I have been with
out both for five months, and I miss their familiar 

some conservative minds almost impious in its 
daring boldness and scathing honesty. There is 

, a shameful want of obedience to hygienic law 
even among professed Christians. I have seen 
many pious clergymen preach Christ one hour, 
and in the very next OFFER UP A TOBACCO-SAC
RIFICE To MoLOCH! Here is inconsistency, and 
the serving of two masters, which the devil 
chuckles over and angels weep. Let us hope and 

~ pray for the "good time a· coming," and do all we 
can practically to hasten its progress. Let Water
Cure, Phrenology, and the Bible go hand in hand 
to hasten the time when " all men shall know the 
Lord, from the lenst to the greatest." 

Unbending Justice stood in view; 
To Sinai's fiery mount I flew, 
But Justice cried, with frowning face, 
"This mountAin is no hiding-place!" 
But, lo! a heavenly voice I heard, 
And Mercy's angel soon appeared ! 
Who led me on a pleasing pace 
To Jesus Christ, my hiding-place. 

Respectfully yours, H. C. FooTE. 
CLEVELAND, Onro. 

EXTRACT OF A LETTER FROM 
MRS. PETRIE. 

faces and welcome pages. Truth is precious, and 
the truths embodied in Water-Cure, and Phren
ology, too, are precious to me. Water-Cure is a 
purifying and enlivening banisher of physiological EATONVILLE, liERKmER Co., N. Y., July, 1859. 

error. Phrenology affords the only consistent MY DEAR Mas. PAGE-I thank God daily for 
aud practical scientific definition of the term the light I received in the lecture-room at Laight 
"human nature." To both I owe much. As the Street. It will lead me onward and upward, 
mngnetic needle points faithfully to the North where pills and calomel do not corrupt, and 
Pole, although the North Pole is not immediately where mistaught doctors can not mislead the 
in sight, so Water-Cure and Phrenology point to people. 
CHRlST just as faithfully, if we only get the ~ Do you remember the morning on which I pre-
scales off our eyes sufficiently to trace it out. sented myself at Laight Street? Ab! that long 

Dr. Jackson's stirring appeals in the WATER- face of mine! My very heart was sick; for with 
CuRE JouRNAL may afford reflection to every every organ of the body diseased, and a cancer by 
lover of truth. His arguments are based upon way of variety, I had no future. Though Dr. 
truth. He tells more truth than is agreeable to Trall bade me look forward with hope, yet, tor
our sin-darkened souls and bodies, unless we fol- tured by that twinging, biting, burning pain 
low his precepts. But, oh! doctor, how could which was comuming me, long life, if possible, 
you wield your scalpel in such a merciless man- was not pleasant to contemplate. But the four 
ner? Few men have bad such an insight into the months spent with you last year, subject to your 
horrid depths of human physiological depravity as renovating processes, made me as good as new. 
thou hast. Thy denunciations are just; thy de- l My health was never better than it is now. 
scr~ptions are faithful. The horrible pictures l When I think what a terrible disease I am freed 
whiCh thou drawest of the utter fallen state of ' from (to say nothing of minor ones), I want to go 
man, I have reason to believe and to know, are I upon the highest hills and shout Hallelujah! 
fearfully, wonderfully true. But the half has I bless God and my kind physicians for teach
not bee? told. Sees~ tbo~ that dark turbid stream l ing me how to live, and, perhaps I should say, 
of putrid filth mR.kwg 1ts way down the Canal how to die. You would be surprised to meet 
Street sewer? Such is human nature! And ~ your old patient, now that she has some breadth 
Jesus Christ came into the world to save a race I and thirty pounds weight added to her body. ' 
lost and sunken in sin, pollution, and misery, Enjoying good health, pure air, hygienic diet, 
hopeless and helpless in ~ts tur~id de~ravit! like , and a clear conscience, why should I not go on my 
that Canal Street sewer. It w1ll be m vam for I way rejoicing ? * * * * * * 
men to attempt to save themselves. The more we If others having cancers would be wis.e in time, 
learn of human nature the more we see our own many a child would be spared a desolate orphan
we~~ness and helplessness, and the miserable age, as well as my own little girl has been, and 
futil~ty of our frantic attempts to render perfect many bright intellects would still longer bless the 
obeu1ence to the laws of nature. The more earn- world. 

i 
est and desperate our efforts to dose every breach The maiden lady whom I advised to go to Dr 
and ,fulfill ev~ry law to the letter, the more we see Trall's to be cured of her cancer (mentioned i~ 
God s.laws w~d.en and multiply themselves to our one of my letters), was persuaded not to go, and 
astoms~ed v~s~o~ on every hand; and as our l she died last April. Do write to me, if it is only 
moral msens1b1hty gradually vanishes, we see a two lines. Ever yours, MARY H. PETRIE. 

~ 

DEAR BRETHREN-You occupy an important 
office in the church of Christ, which is the king
dom of God on earth. An ancient saint, with a 
crown on his head, said he would rather be one 
among you than dwell in the tents of wickedness. 
Very lwnorable, then, is your office. This is the 
firstly of our sermon. Let us now pass to-

Secondly. Very useful may your post be also. 
No man in the congregat:on can more effectually 
stupefy the preacher ; no one can more effectually 
put to sleep the hearers. Know you, brethren, the 
importance of good air? it is next important in 
the worshiping assembly to the good Spirit from 
on high, of which Holy Scripture maketh it the 
emblem. As the Lord hath the gift of the latter, 
so the sexton hath of the former. If he giveth it 
not, the thoughts of the preacher flag, and the 
heads of the hearers bow in worship to the false 
God Morpheus. Keep idolatry out of the Church, 
brother sexton. There was a band of old saints 
once who were called Iconoclasts, because they 
tore down idols, and cast them out of the temples. 
The temples of our land are degraded by the wor
shipers of Morpheus ; sextons are the champions 
to make a crusade against the abomination. They 
could purge the land of it if they would. Up then, 
brethren, and expel this heathenism. Do you ask 
how it shall be done? 

1. Up with the window~:~ at seasonable times. 
2. Especially keep open, a little, thol!le nearest 

the pulpit, during the whole service. The preach
er will repay you by better sermons. 

3. Manage this matter with skill; blunder not 
as some in your honorable office do, by having the 
windows either too much open, so as to chill the 
hearers, or not open at all, so as to stupefy them. 
Distribute the ventilation in small drafts all along 
the casements. 

Again: Never freeze the congregation by neg
lecting the fires ; begin them early, to make sure 
t.he comfort of the temple; it is better to begin 
too soon than too late, for when there is too much 
heat it can be relieved by ventilation; when there 
is not enough, ventilation has to be lost without 
remedying the deficiency. How many in your hon
orable functions, brethren, have thus robbed the 
Lord of the worship of an entire assembly? Re
member, that with your peculiar honor is con
nected peculiar responsibility, and we must all 
give account. 

Again : Men in honorable posts should always 
have courtesy up to their honor. A sexton should 
be a model of politeness ; he should move with 
alacrity, accommodating everybody, and when he 
can not accommodate them, showinO' that he feels 
the privation more than they do."' Next in im
portance to a good preacher in the pulpit, is a good 
sexton at the portal; his smile lighteth up the 
face of the multitude ; his whispers of courtesy 
openeth the ears of the people for the trumpet of 
the truth. A rude sexton is out of his place · he is 
beneath its gracious honor, as much as ~ bear 
would l_>e, ~uarding the palace gate of a king. 

Apphcatwn : And now, brethren, let him that 
hath ears to hear.' hen:r this message. Harden not 
your hearts agamst 1t. lie that hath sinned in 
these respects, let him sin no more, but make haste 
to repent. Let all our temples on the coming Sab
bath show that the word has been fitly spoken 
::md the seed has fallen into good and honest hearts: 
The Lord add his blessing. Amen. 




